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^THIRTEENTH YEAR.
WOBBIING ME GLADSTONE.was introduced by two Jews who came to 

Podgoroze from Hamburg.
The Wyoming Carried Cholera.

Fire Island, Sept. 19.—The pewngert 
by the Wyoming now here will Pro™J-b*y , 
released on Saturday, when the 20 days 
quarantine expires. Dr. Vought says the 
report of the physicians in tne cases of 
death on the Wyoming is that the d 
was Asiatic cholera. The quarantine 
are more strictly maintained than ever. 
There is only one case of sickness among 
the passengers, that of a child with bron
chitis.

CHOLERA AT QUARANTINE.THE IlIXXirEO KEPOBT.

Bonite» Named A*

THOSE LIBEL SUITS.A.T.KERR AGAIN A ÏÜGIOTI I
1HE BLAKE WELCOME ward to reply he was greeted with 

tumultuous applause. During the reading 
of the address he stood with bead bent and 
oloeed eyes. After the first formal thanks 
he reverted to hie manuscript and rsad the 
greater portion of the speech, which oc
cupied 1J hours in its delivery. Mr. Blake 
said:

“I feel that I must postpone for a moment 
the language of thanks and give utterance to 
the language of regret when I remember 
that the last time I was on this platform It 
was at the gathering to hear one of Ireland s 
gifted sons address you on Oratory. 1 
mean the late Daniel Dougherty, whose 
lamented death we recently read of. He 
asked his audience not to judge his oratory 
by that which it heard on the occasion 
referred to. ....

“I have to thank you,” he continued, 
“and I shall only say thank you. 
[Applause.] I thank you for this 
reception and for the language 
in which you have been pleased to 
couch it. I should have felt some difficulty 
in accepting this demonstration had it been 
in any sense limited to race or creed or 
local political affiliation, [Applause.] 
For it has been my aim to make this ques
tion free from party politics and sectarian 
strife. I had believed that four-fifths of 
onr people from Halifax to Vancouver tavor 
Home Rule for Ireland."

Thought It Would Be a Potent Voice.
He had believed that such a unanimous 

voice would be potent, and thought it 
a sacred duty to make this as power
ful and potent as it could be made. He 
knew that there were a few opponents of 
Home Rule—mainly those of a certain 
society which he would not mention. 
[Laughter.]

% A. Bernier of 6t.
Senator Girard’s Successor.

Winnipeg, Sept 19.—The Tribune this 
evening statee poeitively that T. A. Bernier 
of St. Boniface will be appointed to succeed 
the late Senator Girard.

Matthew Riley, a young 
mysteriously disappeared ft 
winter, and the conclusion arrived at after 
a long search was that he had been lost on 
the prairie*. To-day he appeared on the 
streets and was round to be insane, and 
will be committed to the asylum. Hu 
whereabouts in the meantime cannot be 
ascertained.
ft The famous Sultana gold mine at Rat 
Portage has just been sold to English and 
American capitalists for $125,000 cash. The 
new company intend putting in machinery 
and begin developing at once.

In the courts to-day the Opposition hied 
a protest against the return of Speaker 
Jackson to tne Legislature for Rock wood, 
charging personation and ballot box stuff-
“Donald MacDonald, Lady Cathcart’s 
agent, has just returned here from visiting 
the Crofter colonies established by Lady 
Cathcart in the Northwest. He says they 
are in a prosperous condition, and the 
Crofters are delighted at being settled in 
such a desirable and fertile country.

Capt. Herbert Swinford, general agent 
here of the Northern Pacific-end Manitoba 
Raihrav, was married at Port Arthur to
day to Miss MacDonnel of Toronto.

Governor Schultz has got himself into 
hot water by refusing to sign an act sub
mitted to him by the Attorney-General 
legalizing certain new surveys. The Gover

ns interested in lands included in the 
There it talk of a protest to

A True BIU Against The Goderich 
The World Case To Oo Before the 

Grand Jury To-day, THE PABXEZLITES BMPOSMD M 
eirs trouble.

ONE DEATH AXD A DEVELOPED 
Goderich, Sept. 19.—The Huron Assizes case at camp low.

onened here to-day before Judge Street. -------------
The only cates of public T Great Excitement Amoa* the bfficlal. of
Camlron aglinst‘rtb*e publishers of The the Camp - Passenger, from the
Goderich Star and The Toronto World. Stricken ships Landed at Camp Low,
Mr. B. B. Osier is acting for the prosecutor Where Now Several Handled Persons
Mr. John King, Q.C.; Nicholas Murphy, Are Detained.
Q.C.; and Mr. George Lindsey will appear . .
for Mr. Maclean, and Messrs. King, Lind- Camp Low, Sept. 20, 12.10 a-m. It 
sev and Campion fcr Mr. Mftch.il of officially announced at this late hour that 
The Star Asiatic cholera has broken out here, r ran-

A true" bill was returned against Mr. cetco Moreno, who was landed here 
Mitchell at 6 o’clock and the case will be Sunday morning died of the disease at 
tried to-morrow. The World’s case will go to 10 p.m. The body will be cremated at 
the Grand Jury to-morrow. Quite a lot of Swinburne Island. A widow, name un- 
witnesses have been snbpœnaed, including known at prejent, who wa. accompanied by 
Hon. J. C. Patterson. R. Birmingham and her four email children, was taken ill with 
Mr. Swabie of Meredith 4 Co.’s law firm, every symptom of the disease shortly after 
Mr. Cameron hopes to prove some kind of 11p.m., and Dr. Rauch, the cholera ex
political conspiracy by the» witneaae. pert, immediately ha* the family removed

The trials are exciting a lot of attention from the room in the pavilion to an iso- 
and there was a large attendance of specta- lated tent. The man’, death is said 
tors in the court house anxious to listen tq. to hay. been largely due to the 
the witnesses and to see the various parties, excesses m which he mdulged on Monday 
It is not unlikely that the dying girl, Lanra night. , ,
Gordon, will go into the box and give her Great excitement prevails among the of- 
evidence. ficials of the camp and fears are entertain-

ed of a stampede of the people here from 
fear when the fact is made public. The 
dead man and infected family were passen
gers on the Normannia and had been in 
quarantine for 18 days.

Jenkins Mixes ’Em Vf.
Camp Low, N. JL Sept 19.—Three hun- Spoken Like a Courtier,

dredand fifty-six detained passengers were Berlin, Sept. 19.—Chancellor Von
brought here this morning from Hoffman Caprivl srrjved yesterday at Grnenbnrg, 
Island on the William Fletcher. Eight ^ T[sit hie nephew. Replying to
have just been landed, making the total an prllented by the municipal
population of quarantine here 1056 satb0rities, the Chancellor said that Get- 
versons. Of the number landed this morn- man- wag „reat because only one person 
ng 343 were from the stesmer Rugis and wai anowJd to command, and he then 

13 from the steamer Scandia. Gen. Hsmil- for cbeers for Emperior William,
ton was highly indignant at Dr. Jenkins for 
sending the Scandia passengers here to mix 
with the other people. They were ordered 
to be instantly isolated and will be quarter
ed in the new barracks now in course of 
erection.

Second officer Poiteline of the Rnzia 
came here this morning in charge of the 
new arrivals, bullying, cursing and shout
ing in different dialects at the unfortunate 
women and children who were kept stand
ing on the dock until 10 o’clock awaiting 
registration. So offensive did the conduct 
of this bully become that General Hamilton 
seized him by the neck, threw him out 
from among the people and informed him 
that if he was heard from again during his 
stay in camp he would put him in irons.

There is no sickness reported here to far, 
bnt the methods of removing fetid matter 
in wheelbarrows through the tents will 

if health

HE EMBEZZLES 990,000 IE JfAS9AB
eux, ma sotai.t

VMonster Meeting in 
the Pavilion.

Mr. Lebouehere Loot Up Again In « 
Letter to the Northampton Liberal 
aod Radical Association—Only n Radi- 

* cal Ministry Can Hope for Radical 
Support.

railroadman, 
here last

disease
Robbed the Company Whose Head Book

keeper He Was—Lived High and Ran a 
Bosket Shep—Detectives Are on His 
Track-When Last Beard from He 
Was Seeing the" Sight» in England.

Meet people In Toronto remember Au
gustus T. Kerr who conducted a bucket shop 
on the corner" of Scott and Front-streets. 
Prior to that time he was manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Guelph and subse
quently of the private banking firm of Kerr 
& McKellar. Kerr was a high roller when 
in Toronto and was mixed up with the 
Central and Exchange Banks. He disap
peared four years ago and has since been lost 
to eight though to memory dear.

Kerr is again a fugitive from justice and 
bis arrest in England is daily expected. For 
some time past he has been bookkeeper for 
the Jarvis-Conklin Mortgage Trust Com
pany at Kansas City, Missouri. An exami
nation of his accounts the other day reveal
ed the fact that he was a defaulter to the 
extent of something like $30,000.
'Kerr stood behind his desk in the hand

some office of the Jarvis-Conklln Company 
and figured up the accounts of the concern, 
apparently all intent on bis duties, and at the 
same time he had one eye twisted on a 
bqoketehop right across the street from his 
window, and that bucketshop be owned ti- 
moit body and soul, and it was this bucket- 
shop which led to bis downfall.

Kerr was not without resources. When be 
first went with the mortgage company he 
wee installed in a subordinate position, with 
a salary of something like 175 per month, 
and from that position and salary he attained 
the post of head bookkeeper and a «alary of 
a little over twice as much. But that did 
not matter. The position was not sn exalt
ed one, nor was the salary inducive to car
rying on an extensive business, and there 
were times when it took all bis littls savings, 
which were wrapped up in the banking de
partment of the Jarvis-Conklin company,and 
then It was that the brilliant Ideas contained 

head of the scheming Kerr came to the 
front. W hen markets would go the wrong 
wey and there wss anything like a run upon 
the Uttle bucket shop across the street, Kerr 
would get si friendly tip from some one of bis 
subordinates there and he would quietly 
appropriate some of the company’s funds, bjr 
means of what he called “kiting" a draft.

This thing of "kiting” a draft was found to 
be a really excellent scheme, and any day in 
the week, and for a period of three or four 
days, K*rr could put himself in possession of 
something like «1000 and nobody be the 
worse off for it It of course takes two men 
to successfully play at this game, but it is a 
case of the more the merrier, and Kerr had 
three In it Should his bucket shop be pulled 
for a good sum, and there should not be 
enough money placed to the credit of Kerr 
with the savings department of bis own bank, 
be would quietly draw a draft upon u 
correspondent in Minneapolis and forthwith 
be credited with the amount he drew for. 
That would fix matters at this end, and In a 
day or so, when the mails would carry the 
draft to Minneapolis for collection it would 
be time for the man at that end to perform a 
little antic and he would make a draft on a 
friend In Chicago, and in turn tbe Chicago 
man would draw on Kerr here, and thus tbe 
thing went on. There is nothing new in the

linesrom
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A ROUSING DEMONSTRATION. * London, Sept. 18. — The Pamellites, 
though not numerous in Parliament, are 
numerous enough to cause not only trouble 
but defeat to the Government if they see

High Mortality at Hamburg.
London, Sept 19.—The Standard’s 

Hamburg correspondent says: The cholera 
figures for to-day (Monday) are, new cases 
621, deaths 187, burials 292, patients in 
hospitals 2930. Numerous commercial 
failures are imminent and 6000 commercial 
clerks have been dismissed since the out
break.

a

Mr. Blake Speaks for an 
Hour and a Quarter.

fit.
It begins tolook as if their intentions . 

were not amicable. In spite of what Morley 
has done in removing the remaining procla
mations in force under the Criminal Law,, 
thus virtually rendering the Crimes Act 
Inoperative, the Irish Secretary Is warned 
by William Redmond, in a letter to The 
Dublin Independent, that he must prevent 
the police from assisting landlords to col* 
loot their rents. This warning sounds very 
much like a threat.

Redmond would not write such a lettef 
off hie own bat, *o it may be accepted as 
coming from the Pamellite section, of 
which hit brother, John, !* the recognized 
chief.

However, Morley and Gladstone caq 
hardly expect more delicate treatment than 
the priesthood.

The Pamellites of Kilrush have warned 
Father Scanlon, in resolutions passed by 
the Young Ireland Society, to drop politiet 
while in the; pulpit, and have called th« 
attention of his bishop to “the continuance 
of those uncalled-for attacks in the house ot 
God.”

i

He Reviews the Progress of the Onus. He 
Espooso* aod Appeals for Contribution.

Death. In Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, Sept. 19.—Three new eases 

of cholera and two deaths were reported in 
this city to-day. Numerous cases of chol
erine and some deaths jf&m the malady are 
reported from other towns in Holland.

To be Disinfected at Lewiston.
Ottawa, Sept. 19,-The Department of 

Customs to-day issued orders that all bag- 
rage destined for Toronto from Lewiston 
>e inspected and disinfected at the latter 
ilace. This is a protection from the poeei- 
lility of cholera being carried to Toronto 
by the steamboats. ____________

to the
•Smith and Solllvno, Hon. John Coett- 

Arohbl.hop Walsh,' Dr. Borne, 
Peter Mitchell, Hon. A. A Hardy, 

Devlin, M. P.,i Hod»
Dr. Berfln, Charles 
Joseph rut, M. L. A- and Others.

One of the most flattering and suc
cessful receptions of several years was that 
which nearly 3500 citizens tendered in the 
Pavilion last night to the Hon. Edward 
Blake, M.P. for Sooth Longford. The oc
casion is well known—it is an off-told tale 
to the readers of The World, how that in 
response to the invitation of the leaders of 

’ the Nationalist party in Ireland Mr. Blake 
crossed the Atlantic and went to Longford, 
law and conquered.

The World’» Commissioner described day 
by day his eucceeeful visit and how 
heartily Mr. Blake was received into 
the councils of the Irieb National party 
and wore important still heartily welcomed 
by the Home Rulers of England, Scotland 
and Wales at Westminster.

Hence it was deemed meet and fitting by 
the Toronto National League to tender the 
hem. gentleman a hearty welcome on hi* 

to this city. Whatever difference 
tbeAe may be as to the wisdom of this pro
cedure there are no two opinions as to the 
unqualified success of last night’s magnifi
cent demonstration.

The admission was by ticket, which had 
been very liberally distributed. The first 
gallery was reserved for lsdiee and their, 
escorts. Many of them were at the doors 
an hour before the time for the commence- 

of the meeting. At 7 o’clock the 
, and soon the vast build-

THICK’3 ASSAILANT CONVICTED. IfZ Sentenced to Twenty-on* Tears’ Imprison- 
ment In the Penitentiary. 

Pittsburg, Sept. 19.—Alex. Bergmann, 
the anarchist, who tried to kill H.C. Prick, 

laced on trial this morning in the 
art. Bergmann was as cool as

1
was placed 
Criminal Court, 
anyone present. He pleaded not guilty to 
six charges of felonious assault and battery, 
entering a building with felonious intent 
and carrying concealed weapons. He had 
no counsel and preferred to conduct hisown 
case. After the evid 
andLeishman andoth 

cate and the prosecuti 
address the jury. Bfrgmann began the 
reading of a rambling anarchist address in 
German, in which the following sentence 
occurred:

“My reason for my act was to free the 
earth of the oppressor» of the workingmen. 
I wanted to punish him, not murder him. 
I did not assault Mr. Prick, but the person 
who had oppressed lebor. I recognized ^ no 
man by name, but the cause < ‘ ‘ 
and I wanted to remove that

Here the court interrupted him.
“You have had your time ” 

court, “and you must stop, 
too indulgent.”

The case was then given to tne jury, 
and without leaving the box a verdict of 
guilty was found. The defendant was at 
oeoe called for sentence and said:

.“I did not expect justice and I did not 
get it.”

He was then sentenced to 21 years Im
prisonment in the penitentiary on the five 
charges of feloniously assaulting and enter
ing a building with felonious intent and 
one year to the workhouse for carrying con
cealed weapons. Bergmann looked sullen 
and throwing back hie head put on his hat 
and started to leave the room. He was at 
once taken in charge and removed to jail.

4
*
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THEY TH EMIT OOMPEBS Of BE.
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Carlo as Tara of Affairs at a Hallway 

Men’s Convention.
New York, Sept. 19,—The delegates 

from this city to the convention of Surface 
Railroad Men, held last week in Indlaaa- 
polis, report a curions turn of affairs. A 
convention of local unions was calle4 by 
Samuel Gompers for the purpose of forming 
a National Union. There were orer 50 dele- 
rate* present,right of them being Knight» of 
Labor,the rest eennected with the American 
Federation of Labor. Mr. Gompers pre
sided for the first day and a half when, by 
a combination of several local unions and 
the Knight», a motion was brought forward 
to form an independent union apart from 

The motion was carried 
dumfounded and left

The Progrès» of Home Bole.
Mr. Blake, having reviewed the progress 

of Homs Rule and the action taken by 
Canadian Parliaments, said that Lord Salis
bury’s Government lasted for six weary 
years. The Irish showed great patience 
and moderation, being encouraged by feel
ings of hope in a great English party, hope 
in the British democracy and hope in the 
opinion of the world—all this restrained 
them. The blessed work of reconciliation 
meantime went on. The feeling that 
Britain would ultimately be just and gen
erous, the knowledge that British states
men were looking at Ireland for 
themselves and that soon healing 
would be applied to the grievances 
of the Irish people, aU were important 
factors. Thus the progrès» of the political 
education of the Irish people went on. 
Everything pointed to a decisive victory at 
the next election.

Then came the discovery of Mr. far- 
nail’s fault, with all the unhappy episodes 
which accompanied It. AU energies seemed 
paralyzed, and the prospecte of the election 
seemed blighted. But for this unhanpy 
division the majority actually obtained ro 
the end would have been very largely in
creased.

ence of Messrs. Prick 
hers theState rested its 

tttt*ney did not 
began

Labeoehere Otters « Threat
Labouchere has addressed a long letter t< 

the chairman of the Northampton Libera! 
and Radical Association, which 
ly veiled menace to the Ministry.

He “trusts that as they have attained 
power by the Radicals’ support they will 
retain that support by being Radicals in 
power.”

“If they are, well and good, but U not, X 
shall act as in 1880. No ministry that is not 
Radical can expect Radical support.”

There is no mistaking the meaning of 
these words, though their significance may 
be diminished by Labonohere'e revelation of 
hit personal bitterness. He tries to write 
calmly, but every now and then you hear » ' 
choked curse.

He calls Gladstone’s acceptance of the 
whole responsibility for his exclusion 
“senile nonsense,” and while denying any 
wish for office says:

“It is, bowevergMne thing- not to desire 
office^ and another thing to be stigmatized 
as a political leper unfitted for it, owing to ' 
incidents which, whilst testifying to my 
energy and Influence, are In no way dis 
paraging to my honor.”

The ukt words are a quotation from a 
letter of Mr. Gladstone’s, and certainly 
mean that, in Labonohere’e judgment, Mr. 
Gladstone has treated him as a political 
leper.

% / Jostle* for Canadian dealers.
London, Sept. 16.—The Canadien sealers 

seized bv Russia may rest assured that they 
will get justice. Lord Roeebery, in an- 

correspondent, says that the Gov
ernment is giving its earnest attention to 
the matter, but can say nothing definite, 
simply because all the facts in the case are 
not in hie possession yet.

Hungarian» Honor Kossuth.
Turin, Sept. 19.—A deputation compris

ing 20 members of the Hungarian Diet to
day waited upon Louis Kossuth, the Hun
garian patriot, and presented him with a 
congratulatory address signed by 15,000 
Hungarians. The deputation also present
ed him with a large sum of money which 
had been subscribed as a memorial fund by 
a number of his admirers.

is a scarce-

i i swer to a

I
return in the

cause of the trouble, 
cause.” tv <

,, said the 
We have been

the Federation, 
and Gompers was 
the convention in disgust.

He returned on Thursday afternoon to 
wish them good-bye, and in a speech said 
that during his 27 years’ connection with 
the labor movement he had been made to 
swallow many a bitter pill, but this was 
the bitterest of all He then bounced out 
of the haU, not waiting to hear the replie» 
of the delegates.

The convention formed a temporary 
organization and agreed to meet again in 
this city on the last Monday in October. It 
will then be decided whether they remain 
an independent union or go over bodily to 
the Knight*.___________________

HILL OCX TOM C LEY EL AXD.

The Recalcitrant Senator Opens the Casa- 
palgn at Brooklyn.

New York, Sept. 19.—The fisst big gun 
of the National Democratic campaign was 
fired to-night, evidencing the recoucUiation 
of the two wings of the party, when David 
B. Hill addressed a mass meeting in Brook
lyn in favor of the national ticket. Senator 
Hill and Lient.-Governor Sheehan will open 
the campaign in the western part of the 
state by a big meeting in Buffalo on Satur
day night.

iven to the jury

ment
door* were open 
ing was filled. is to behave to be improved on 

maintained.
Sandy Hook, Sept 19.—The steamer 

Scandia has just hoisted the yellow flag.
New York, Sept. 19.—The Board of 

Health reports no cholera baa appeared in 
the city since the last bulletin.

Another Building society Goes Under.The Decorations.
The platform was beautifully decorated. 

To show the loyalty of tho Nationalists two 
dozen Union Jack» were displayed and 10 
more surmounted the pillars of the hall. 
On the platform the British Arms formed 
the apex. Beneath wgs the inscription in 
letters two feet long, “Home Rule, not 
Rome Rule;” immediately underneath tbe 
Irish flag of the I.C.B.U. with the repre
sentation of the harp which once thro’ 
Tara’s halls its sound of music shed. Then 
occupying the centre of the decorative 
screen wee the ascription, “Welcome to 
the member for South Longford,” with 
index fingers pointing to the nearly life-eize 
portrait of Hon. Edward Blake. What more 
need be said to show that the decorators had 
done their work and done it well! Green 
and red and white streamers completed the 
background and some choice exotic plants 
added to the effect.

Claxton’e orchestra played a choice «elec
tion of Irish airs as the audience arrived 
and at intervale during the evening.

Hon. Frank Smith presided, and amongst 
those who were with him on the platform 
were: A. P. Jury, Frank Yeigh, C. T. 
Long, B, Lynch, Hon. John O’Dono- 
hoe, Thomas Ban ton, N. G. Bigelow, 
M.L.A., Rev. J. J. McCann, Hon. 
T W. Anglin, E. T. Malone, Rev. 
Father Egan, N. Morphy, Rev. 
Father Ryan, Rev. Moneig. Rooney 
Dean Harrie, Pat

London, Sept. 19.—He London Com
mercial Deposit Building Society has sus
pended.

’

Rebels to Pay Tribute.
London, Sept 20.—The Madrid corres

pondent of The Newe say»: The Sultan of 
Morocco has induced the Angherites to 
promise the payment of a tribute ot £6000 
and a contingent of 600 men. Elkarnan, 
the leader of the late rebellion, who 1» not 
included In the amnesty, has fled to 
Algeria.

Tbe Call to Duty.
“Under these circumstances,” said Mr. 

Blake, “I received a call, which has led to 
this magnificent demonstration.”

“The objection has been taken,” ho con- 
It is held that a

Cholera or Sadden Death?
New York, Sept. 19.—John Knox, 41T 

years old, , a fireman on tbe Allan State 
line steamer State of Nevada, which left 

ived here on 
the deck ot

I
BRITISH COLOMBIA BAXK MOBBED.

McCarthyite» Stayed Away.
Dublin, Sept. 19.—At a meeting in 

Limerick yesterday a resolution was adopt
ed urging the Government to release Daly 
and the other Irish-American» imprisoned 
in English jails for political offences.

Tho McCarthyite members of the House 
of Commons and the Mayor of Limerick de
clined to attend.

Michael Davitt wrote that he would not 
take part, owing to insulting statements 
mads about him by tbe promoters of the 
meeting. He said that these utterances 
might be repeated at the meeting and in 
that event would doubtless lead to much 
disorder.,

Mr. Redmond, one of the speakers, hotly 
denounced the McCarthyite» for refus
ing to attend. If Mr. Dillon had the pri
vate assurance of Mr. Gladstone that the. 
prisoner» would be released he challenged 
him to say so. Until then, declared Mr. 
Redmond, tbe Independents will continue 
to hold amnesty meetiegs, and will accept 
no Home Rule measure as satisfactory un
less it provides for the release of the pris
oners lor whose freedom they are fighting,

* The Hoy and the Policeman.
On Monday evening one ot “Toronto's Unset’’ 

wee on duty at the corner o{ 8padin«-arenu* 
and Clyde-itreet. Quite a crowd wae out enjoy
ing an evening stroll: The policeman called v 
out to a boy about three feet high: “Say, you, 
come here, I want to talk to you." The hoy said 
“I won’t’’

“Come here, 1 say.1”
“I won’t.”
“You won’t, eh? we’ll eee shoot It,” and c 

ran after the boy.
It to happened a few yards sway were so 

piles of cedar blocks, also a lot of loose b 
lying around. As quick a» a rabbit th 
dodged amongst the piles of cedar. Th. 
policeman dodged In and out to did tbe boy.
The people laughed and yelled, -Run boy! run, or 
he’e got you.’ ' The boy fairly flew and do 
around. The people «creamed. After live mil 
hilarious fun, the boy jumped on top of a t 
cedar—and fell. This was the big man’s on 
He Jumped for the boy aod down he came with 
a crash. That made tbe cedar fly In all 
lions and- the boy was up like » flash and I 
a side street. The policeman gathered h 
together and took after his little term 
The play was over. We feature to say tbe: boy 
and policeman provided more fun in flee 
than Joe Murphy did all last week.

tinned, “to my course, 
man’s first duty is to his 
land, and that I should, 
of going to England, have 
part in public life in Canada. I 
on the whole agree that a man’s first duty 
is to his own
earlier years and under more fortunate 
camstancee that I have shown myself not 
to be negligent m thie particular. [Loud 
applause.] In pursuance of this I have re
jected suggestions to accept what was con
sidered a wider sphere of usefulness, and 1 
clung 
as long
not necessary for me to state, have divorced 
me from my
stances may
questions which had eompe 
sake public life inÇanada. ’

Continuing, he said, that he then turned
-------- to the services which were opened to him:

_______________Boyle, D. A. Carey, to the Law Society, to Univeraity matters.
Father McBrady, N. Rooney, John Mellon, to the pleasing' 1 

Rev. F. Finan, Dr. Dewart, familiar with his 
which his political 
estranged him.

Referring to his acceptance of the offer 
of a seat in the British House of Commons 
he said: “I did not hesitate. Why? Be- 

ur Burns, uamee j*iujmu„.m, —• -., —■ cause I thought that, next to ray supreme 
Peter Mitchell, W. A. Douglas, John Me- duty, came my duty to the country of my 
Keown M Teefey, F. B. Hayes, Ottawa; origin and to the cause which I had at 

y’ lunes, M.P., heart. I believed that the election was a
critical one. tiDS jjgj
was in

Glasgow on Sept. 2 and arri 
Sept. 14, was round dead on 
the ateamer near one. of the hatch
way* last night. The man had com
plained of a bad attach of diarrhoea early 
in the morning, and when he was dis
covered dead on the deck Captain Mayne 
at once notified the health authorities, 
fearing that Knox might have been a vic
tim of cholera. Dr. Roberts ordered the 
•teamer thoroughly fumigated and also 
closed the pier and quarantined those on 
the ship. The Nevada was not detained at 
quarantine last Wednesday, having ex
hibited a clean bill of health.

A Scheme tp Systematically Filter the 
Fonde.

own
„, instead 
have taken Vancouver,B.C., Sept. 17.—E. H.Roome, 

a ledger keeper in the Bank of British Col
umbia, who was accused of embezzling 
$5000 from the bank and who has been un
der surveillance pending an investigation 
of his books, made his escape from the third 
story of the bank building early this 
morning. It is believed he bee gone to 
Mexico.

C. H. Banner, who formerly held » simi
lar position in the same bank here, bnt who 
was recently transferred to the Nanaimo 
Bank, skipped ont, taking with him $30,000 
belonging to the bank there. He went to 
Victoria and there caught the steamer 
Umatilla, bound for San Francisco. He was 
arrested on the arrival of that boat.

Everything tends to show that there has 
been a scheme to rob the Bank of British 
Columbia out of thousands of dollars. But 
for the examination made of Rooms’» books 
the scheme would not have been detected, 
for the defalcations had been going on for 
more than a year.

One Killed mad 80 Injured.
Paris, Sept. 19.—A despatch received 

late to-night from AUex says that one per
son was killed end 30 injured In the rail
road accident at that place.

Drunken Soldiers Ran Amoek.
London, Sept. 20.—A despatch to The 

Times from Buds Peath says a party of six 
drunken conscript* ran amuck iu this city 
to day. At first they stabbed a woman 
and her husband, killing the woman and 
leaving the husband unconscious. After
ward they stabbed and seriously wounded 
several other persons. Two of the gang 
were arrested. The remainder escaped.

Victoria as Godmother.
London, Sept. 20.—The Standard’» Berlin 

correspondent says : It is reported that the 
Kaiser has invited Queen Victoria to be 
godmother of his recently bom daughter.

The Bucket Shop Falla
Kerr managed to keep the ball going and 

the drafts running the trisn#e between 
w.n... City, Minneapolis and Chicago, until 
one day there was a bowling rnn on tbe 
grain market, and wheat wae pounded down 
out of sight, and away went the Missouri 
Commission Company, forced to an assign
ment The failure caught Kerr’s balance in 
bank, *16», out of line, and that gave the 
whole business away. The management of 
the trust company caught on to what was 
going on, and they were not long in calling 
the delinquent bead bookkeeper to a sense of 
bis duties. ..........................Up to the time that Kerr’s bucketshop 
failed there wae no reason to suppose that 
his accounts were wrong. It is said thas 
bis fellow clerks and tellers watched him 
pretty closely, and rows in the office were 
quite frequent over bis methods of handling 
tne books

Kerr lived at the Midland Hotel and paid 
«175 per month for hie accommodations there. 
There were people who were unkind enough 
to remark that it was a little strange that a 
man should live so close to the margin of his 
income, taking Into consideration that there 
were clothes and other necessaries to buy, to 
say nothing of social pleasures to be attended 
to and paid for, but still there was nothing 
about the appearance of Kerr to betoken 
that be was la possession of 
own At the office be wae not in control of 
one dollar in cash, and be wee not In a 
position to take it. A rigid examination of 
the books of tbe company wae maintained at 
all times, and nothing ever came of It. There 
was no bucket-shop to destroy the serenity 
of the occasion.

■•„ - agree tnae a man . ui.v 
land. And I hope that in

cir-
<■■I• >1 4

to the services of my country 
eg sa I could, but circum- 
, the character of which it is

?■
4Found a Long-Lost sister.

Fall River, Mass., Sept. 19.—City Mar
shal Hilliard held a conference Saturday 
with other authorities who had been engag
ed on the Borden murder case. The marshal 
states that tbe tragedy has revealed to him 
a sister, Mrs. Clara Jackson of Kansas, of 
whose whereabouts he had no information 
since 1865, a period of 27 years, but the 
Second-» reet horror has penetrated to 
every nook end corner of the land. Re
cently Mrs. Jackson wrote to the marshal 
stating that she had seen the name of Rufus 
B. Hilliard repeatedly in connection with 
this famous case. She had a brother Rufus, 
she added, and the gave tbe names of other 
members of the Family, 
know if the city marshal was her long-lost 
brother. The latter ha* replied that he is.

Another C»se In New York.
New York,party. Time and eircum- 

eUminate the differences on 
lied me to lot-

t. 19.—Louis Weinha- 
gen, a coachman 35 years of age, was re
moved to-night by the health authorities 
from his boarding house, Nos. 4 and 6 
Extra-place, to the floating hospital at the 
foot of East Sixteenth-street. He is be
lieved to be suffering from an attack of 
Asiatic cbhlera. There are over 200 board
ers at thé big boarding bouse, which was 
fumigated and put under quarantine.

s Jr

task of making himself 
own family, etc., from 

duties had somewhat
The Outbreak In Paris.

Paris, Sept. 19.—There were reported in 
this city and Its suburbs to-day 29 new 

LAST BBPOBta fro h THE snips, cholera eases and 15 death», including 16
new cue* and 4 deaths in St. ,Ouen.

John L. Lee, rvev. r. nu*»,

«’StZ£.r-f££S;rX'*Z3£!.
Liverpool, Eng. ; J. D. Edgar, 4LP-, Hon. 
A. 8. Hardy, Thomas Murray, Hon. John 
Costigan, John Canavan.Rev. J.F.McBride, 
Dr. Burns, James McMullen, M._ P., Hon.

Dr
abb I ax I D IX Boaxvx. _ v 1

——
Brosséan. the Absconding Montreal Cus

toms officer, In Custody.
Boston, Sept. 19.—Julian Broesean, alias 

Charles Giguire, 50 years old, custom 
officer at Montreal, was arrested here this 
morning, charged With embezzling $1700 of 
Her Majesty’s Custom receipts. Broesesu 
has been a collector at Montreal for 20 
vears and tbe aggregate of his thefts is 
said to be $50,000._________________

Wreck on the N.Y. Central.
Utica, Sept. 20.—A freight train was 

wrecked on the Central Railroad at Am
sterdam shortly before 1 o’clock thie morn
ing. All the tracks are blocked. No par
ticulars can be obtained.

•Wowed Into Port.
Booth Bay Harbor, Me., Sept. 19,- 

The steamer Carroll, from Halifax, re
ported-overdue at Boston with sixty cabin 
passengers, was towed here Sunday at 10.30 
p.m. with her machinery disabled, n

Mrs. Harrison to Go to Washington.
Loon Lake House, N.Y., Sept. 19.—It 

was decided by Mrs. Harrison’s physicians 
this morning to comply with her wishes to 
be taken to Washington, and the trip will 

if the continue* to im-

%r
■The Situation Yesterday Considered Much 

Better. ;The Plague In Belgium. 
Brussells, Sept. 19.—Therewas reported 

in Anderlecht to-day one new case of 
cholera and three deaths from the disease.

She wanted to '
Quarantine, Sept. 19.—Things look 

better to-day than since the day the Mora
via came into pbrt with her long list of 
deaths from cholera. Regina Weisskoff, 
aged 66, who was taken ill »n Satur
day, la dead of cholera, and there was 
one new case of sickness on the Bohemia, 

who was removed to Swinburne

Keown, M. leeley, 1
Mr. Guthrie, Gnelph; James ranee, m.x., 

'Guelph; T. P. Coffee,Guelph;T. A. Heffron, 
Guelph; C. J. McCabe, James Ryan, M. 
Ryan, Rev. Father McCarthy, Mr.O’Brien, 
Hon. R. VV. Scott, Ottawa; L. J. Congreve, 
Daniel Kelly, Aid. D. Cahill and delega
tion from Peterborough, Father Mineban, 
George R. Pattulo, Registrar, Wood»took; 
Rev. A. J. Kreidt.O. C. L, Falls View ;C. Burns.

To Boycott th* World’s Fair, 
Chicago, Sept. 19.—The Socialist* and 

hotheads of the Trades Assembly capture! 
the meeting of the assembly to-day and 
decided to boycott the World’s Fair. The 
meeting was a very turbulent one, owing 
to the heated language used by the profes
sional agitators in denouncing the fair ar
rangement The discussion arose jipon the 
reading of a communication from Secretary 
Culp inviting the assembly, as a body of 
organized labor, to participate in the parade 
on the occasion of the World’s Fair dedica
tory exercises next month. The invitation 
wae declined by a vote of 119 to 40.

a dollar not hiscritical one. I »w the Irish cause 
was in a serions peril through an 
unhappy division, and 1 believed that my 
practical experience in working out Home 
Rule for Canada ought to be some aid la 

Home Rule for Ireland.

A Big Btrlke In Toronto.
It was rumored on tbe street» yesterday 

a strike was about to. take nlaoe at the large 
window shade factory in Davenport-road of 
George H. Hees, Son St Co., but on Investi
gation we learn there is no foundation for 
tbe report It le true the workmen are re
quired to produce a highly superior quality 
of goods, but as most of them are exporte at 
the trade and have the latest Inventions In 
machinery and beat of materials to work 
with tbev find little difficulty In coming np 
to the Arm’s requirements. Recent enlarge
ments at the factory have made tbe work 
easier for the men, and the output of shade 
doth Is now over nine miles per week, or a 
mile and a half per day. In the departments 
of drapery pole, and brae, goods everythin* 
Is also running alongsmoothly, while at their 
down-town office and wareroome, 99 to 103 
King-street west, where the decorating, 
fringing and «hipping 1» done, harmony pre
vails Toronto has been unusually free from 
strikes and will continue to be so so long as 
manufacturers treat their employee as well 
and piy them as promptly as do Messrs. 
Georgs H. Hees, Son &

ha

Island; but 11 other inmates having been 
placed in the convalescent ward to-day.

Word has been received that the case of 
the fireman on board the State of Nevada is 
not cholera.

Mrs. Storm, a steerage passenger ot the 
Normannia, h as cent s message of thanks 
for the $60 contributed by the cabin passen
gers of that vessel. She lost four little ones 
by the cholera.

Three ot the Scandia’s passengers died 
yeeterday, but only one of them bad 
cholera. The 10 cabin passengers will 
be removed to the New Hampshire to-mor-

All are reported well since Sept. 6 on the 
Moravia. The passengers will be transferred 
and sent to the city to-morrow and the 
ateamer will be admitted to upper quar
antine. . .. _ ,

The cabin passengers of the Bohemia, 
j„, will be transferred to the New Hamp
shire to-morrow.

The passengers of the Snevia will be sent 
ashore as soon as the baggage has been dis- 
infected* ^

The passengers of the French liner La 
Bretagne were transferred to the city this 
afternoon.

Three hundred and twenty male adults 
of the Scandia’s steerage passengers were 
removed to-day to Hoffman Island.

The Wyoming’» steerage passengers will 
have to remain a few day» longer before 
being released.

The steamer Ems from Bremen, Sept. 10, 
arrived this evening with 410 cabin passen
gers. As she does not come from an in
fected port she may be allowed to go np to
morrow.

obtaining
[Cheers.] boy

IbigNeither Office Nor Preferment.
He denied tbe imputation that he had 

to Ireland with the anticipation of

Tile Flight.
Finally there came a change of notion. 

Kerr determined to leave the Midland Hotel. 
Like tbe honorable fellow be was supposed 
to be, be called for his bill and paid it, and 
then he stated his intention of taking his 
wife with him end going aoross the water, 
and off he set accordingly. At tbe office it 
was understood be was merely going on a 
vacation, and go he did. But be came back 
within a week. No cause was assigned for 
bis return, bnt he returned, end he stayed 
this time about four days, after which he 
quietly folded bis tent and silently stole,’into 
the nigbt, and the next thing that was beard 
of him was that be was safe and sound on 
the snores of MerHe England, far enough 
away from thie sultry clime.

Word came hack from Mr. Kerr that he 
aud the word was not ne-

An Enthusiastic Welcome.
On Hon. Frank Smith, accompanied by gone 

Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. Mr. Coetigan, stepping into the position of leader, and re- 
Arcbbiehop Walsh, Monsignor Rooney and ferred to honors which he had rejected at 
a large number of prominent Nationalist» different period» of liu political career in 
appearing on the platform the vast audi- support of his contention, 
ence rose and cheered most enthusiastically. “I have entered upon a worthy ca 
Mr. Blake repeatedly bowed his thanks paign, he added, but the m0,t 

-. and took his seat to the right of Hon. Frank to me will be when it releases
Smith, who presided over the meeting. On to my own native fireside. [Loua ap- 
the left of the chairman was Archbishop plause.] „T _ • . no Dr_Walsh Proceeding, he said. I make no pre-

The Chairman’s speech was comparatively tensions—God forbid that I should make 
short. He said he was glad of the oppor- representation» in y.ourt, . C
tttnity of welcoming home from Ireland one did think I was helping the cause which 
of Canada’s sons who had been over there the Canadian people had at heart, and that 
to assist in a just cause. Mr. Blake’s mis- it would be pleasing to them if one of their 
•ion, he believed, would result in bringing sons eould promote it. 
peace and happiness to Ireland and unity He Answer» Objector»,
and strength to the Empire. He (Mr. (<1 am told,” continued Mr. Blake, “that 
Smith) had had Osgoode Hall for hie bar- r have <[oae wrong and caused strife and

Tlpe“ Zr. divieion amongst yom 1-1 told that
of bin fellow-countrymen before him Canada ha» nothing to do with Home Rule, 
were ready to do the same that Canada does not favor Home Rule, 
ihould duty every call them. Ireland was that j am connected with a failing cause 
destined to rule in her own local affaire, t^at 101ne counter-demonstration must 
and that soon. The first step in that diree- held to wipe out the stain of this reception 
tion was taken at the last general election; an<j to gjTe to Great Britain the true 
the second when Her Majesty called upon opjnioo of Canada. I think we can afford 
Mr. Gladstone to form a Cabinet. “The to treat this action with great good humor, 
slock has struck one for Local Govern- [Cheers.] We may differ es to tastes, but 
ment,” dramatically remarked Mr. Smith, that is not of very'great import. I know 
“and it cannot go back.” [Apjilauee.] that Canada is not unanimous for Home 

Rev. Dr. Burn* of Hamilton, who had Rule. I know that in this city, where op- 
been selected to read the addrees of wel- position is so strong, it is easy to gather a 
:ome to Mr. Blake, made a short speeeh. meeting against Home Rule. I know that the 
Toronto, he said, had honored herself in Liberal party is practically unanimous in 
Honoring one of her grandest sons. Mr. faVor of Home Rule—[loud cheering]—that 
Blake went across to s dovn-trodden coun- cf the Conservative party a very large ma- 

where his broad catholicity will speak :orjty are in favor of it, that four out of 
leace to the Protea tant and to the Catholic. erery five Canadians are in favor of Home 
5ould Ireland but put aside the petty K„ie" [Cheers.] Now, I have not the 
itrifee which tor centurie» has worked her iealt objection to a meeting of the email 
lerrn ’ The Protestants of the north need maj0rity against Home Rule. I have not 
he Catholics of the south and the Catho- t[1(. ]ealt objection to them expressing their 
ios of the south need the Protestante of viewi, but 1 respectfully decline to accept 
he north. God grant that they all may unite j^eir verdict.” [Renewed cheers.] 
or the common good of their common challente to th* Orangemen,
•ountry. When that .hall happen the last Blake went on to ask why these

Ireland ■ tears shall be shed and the .. * aUHave of her weeping enued. This pérora- people would not impartially dieouw the 
lion elicited thunders of applause, amidst question. He styled them an insignificant 
which the guest of the evening rose and faction of the whole people and that they 
Rev. Dr. Burns began the readme of the do not want a decision given. He m- 
address of welcome. It was a long and vited all political parties to take care 
highly eulogistic document and would fill that such discussions take place, to take 
*o* of The World’s columns. care that in the next Canadian Parliament

------------- that parliament shall, like its predecessors,
MR. BLAKE’S ADltXEaa. give an expression of opinion on the Home

■e Tells Why He Visited Ireland and Rule queetion. [Cheer». ]
What H. Expect, to Accomplish. “I appeal from the murmura of the Audi-

When Hon. Edward Blake stepped for- Continued on Second PdQO.

I -tiffed
utee* *

of

■Home Ottawa Personals. up
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Premier Abbott and 

Hon. George E. Foster have taken passage 
for England on the steamship Parisian, 
sailing Oct. 8.

There is no truth in the report that CoL 
Macleod has been appointed commissioner 
of the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
commission appointed to investigate the 
conduct of Commissioner Herchmer has not 
yet presented it* report.

ter, a
12

r FTom BwALWifu.
The Sugar Situation.

Ths tendency of tbe sugar market sieenn 
towards Armer prices. A 4 Montreal refluer 
Saturday refused to shade 1-16c for a 500- 
harrol lot of granulated. Advices received 
yesterday from New York state that refiners 
there are filling orders pro rate, that is each 
customer Is being supplied In proportion to 
tbe output -■_______

be taken to-morrow 
prove. ________would uot return, 

cessary, as an examination of his books at 
the trust company’s bad already given this 
flat and tbe service» of the detectives were 
enlisted. .
work to locate the man in London, and from 
that day to this he has been under surveil
lance, and be can be nabbed any time that 
the necessary formalities are complied with.

American Mlver.
All money which is legal tender or good 

exchange goes at Milligan’s. There bee been 
considerable talk about the depreciated 
value of American silver of late, hot it will 
be accepted at its face value any time at tbe 
store» 9», 528, 680 and 583 Queen west, where 
the choicest teas, coffees, groceries, condi
ments and fruits are always kept on band.

28-1
Twenty-Two Years for Bergmann.

Pittsburg, Sept. 19.—Bergmann, the 
Anarchist who shot Frick, has been found 

twenty-one years 
one year in the

Suicide of a Senator.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 17.—State 

Senator Sparks, the author of the Sparks 
election law now governing elections in 
this state, committed suicide yesterday in 
Waneneburg, Mo., by cutting hie throat.

Ouce on the trail, it was short
guilty and sentenced to 
in the penitentiary and 
workhouse. For that laagald feeling after eating 

use Adams' l uttl Fruttl. It Is an abso
lute care for Indlgeetlqa or dyspepsia. 
Sold by all draggle» aod confectionery 
S conte.

Beaatlfal Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo, 

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio- 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience In the correct 

posing and every other desirable re
in this magnificent art.

C13The Cashier Handed Oat the Cash. 
Arkansas City, K»., Sept. 19.—A hold 

made this afternoon on the bank

Assessment System.
There ere many plans of life insurance 

the market. Some are good, other»
be Somebody Bad Palled Hie Whisker». 

Tbe crowd in Yonge-etreet a little north of 
Queen yeeterdey afternoon about 4 o'clock were 
amused by so episode of an unueRil c nr- 

An old man with gray whlekera wae seen

raid' was
at Dexter. Two masked men entered the 
bank and with drawn pistols commanded 
the cashier to hand over what money there 
wae in the cash drawer and safe. The 
caehier handed the robbers $3000. They 
made their escape. A posse is in pursuit.

--------------------------------- ' f
Trouble 00 the Queen's Mind.

San Francisco, Sept. 19.—Advices from 
Honolulu by the steamer China state that 
tbe Legislature passed a vote of no confi
dence in the Ministry, which thereupon re
signed. The Queen had not named a new 
Cabinet up to the time the steamer sailed.

upon
better. Sensible people want the best, that 
is what you are looking for. The six years’ 
distribution deposit plan, originated and 
operated only by the Covenant Mutual Bene* 
fit Association of Illinois, is the cheapest and 
best life Insurance in tbe world. Forty 
thousand policy-holders attest its popularity. 
(85U,UUU surplus. Full Government deposit. 
A. H. Hoover, manager, 17 Jordan-street, 
Toronto. «6

A Hint About Hate.
A man’s taste may favor one bat ehape 

above another, and he will no doubt eee 
Derby». Square Corners and 
Silk Dress bat shapes In every 
bat store. But there are about 
a dozen different Derby ehapey 
and there are important shades 
of difference In the sbap« ot 
•ilk drees bate with which one 
manufacturer dixtlnguiehee hi» 
creation from the design* of ati 
others. And they are all cor
rect styles at that. It’s sn ad
vantage to bave a large rang» 
of styles to «elect from, because 
this assures a becoming cboioo,
All the newest fall shape» 
made by Dunlap, Heath, Cbri»

/-—tie, Youman, Miller, Woodrow,
I Jf. ) Trees, Lincoln, Bennett A Co.,
Jr -IW'IL. tbe world’s leading bet fashion

ers, are included In tbe fashionable assort
ment of hat styles at W. & D. DlneeuX 
corner King and Yonge-streeta. '

That Is why It is so easy to find a bet the* _ 
is perfectly becoming to your bend end fad* 

t Dineeo’e.

idea of 
quisite 346 !acter. __ __

chasing a stout man of «0 aero» the road, and 
overtaking him began kicking him vldouely. 
The big fellow’s face was blanched with terror 
aud he speechlessly and expostulating!/ held 
out his hands and shrank from the ktefce which 
lauded now on hie lege, next on hie stomach and 
again on tbe email of bis back. At every kick 
the old gray whiskered fary fairly yelled: “What 
did yon pull my whlekera fori” [another kick.) 
“You pulled my whiskers did your [three or 
four ewful kicked “You won’t pull my whiskers 
again, will you»’’ It wae the most remarkable 
exhibition ever eeen In the p ibllc street, aud it 
may safely be said that If that atout young man 

whiskers for a Uttle fan In

QFine Tailoring.
Gentlemen! For fall and winter clothing leave 

your orders at 8. Corrigea’», The Leading Tailor, 
18S Yonge-streeL A magnificent eraortment of 
the newest goods to choose from. Why wear ill- 
fitting, poorly-mede garments, when yon call get 
superior workmanship and a perfect fit at close 
cash price»? A trial solicited. Satisfaction 
assured. S. Corrigan. 246

They Will Stay In Canada.
Quebec, Sept. 19. —The immigrants by 

the Mongolian for points in the United

raring from indigestion. Sold by nU drag- New York, have been disposed of. Twenty- 
gists and eonfocHonors, » cents aeven hase accepted tickets for Toronto,

Collingwood and other Ontario ports and 
will remain in Canada, and the other 10 
will be shipped back to England.

•O’
The Bugbear of Business Men.

We refer to their daily burden of cores
pondent». An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make tbeir whole busi- 
new lits happier and easier. Before asking 
vou to buy one we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 246

*ry.

Tiles, Orates, Etc.
Visitors to the exhibition will find it great

ly to their advantage to call in at 334 Tonga, 
exactly opposite Shuter, and see the largest 
variety of mantels and grate» ever, shown in 
Toronto. Ask for catalogue. Prices away 
down. Millichamp’s; telephone 855. 346

I9 pulled those gray 
pasting he will never do the like so long ae be
lives.

Exhibition Notes.
Pipe Smokers. Visitors should not forget to visit Bonner's

You may be satisfied with the brands of sod see his large stock of gents' furnishings. All 
tobaccos you have been using for years, oor foil and winter underwear in stock. You can 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there buy wool undershirts and drawers from 75 cents 
is always room for improvement, we ask each, fancy striped all-wool shirts mid drawers 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut from *1, Scotch Unti wool ;hi««^drawer.
smoking tobacco; we- believe you natural wool underwear are the cheapest in
BETTER satisfied. In any caie, a trial won t “hu/c,,.“ gh|rl, 0r drawhrs from »S up, regular

! hurt you.__________________________  128 price *6 each. Booner’ac^mer Youge and Queen-

WY DEATH*.
ALLAN—At Toronto. Sept. ML 1892, D. H. 

Allan, late Lieutenant-Coiooel Queen's Own 
Rifles, eldest son of tbe late R#v. D. Allan of
Tn^XMiTifternoc», 20th..,
Guelph.

CLAKKE-At his late residence, 660 Adelalde- 
sireet west, on Monday, Sept. 19, Mr. John
CUrk erefon Wednwday morning at » o’clock.

Printed Matter cannot Carry Cholera.
Berlin, Sept. 19.—In reply to a question 

asked by a correspondent Prof. Koch has 
written a letter in which be says be does 
not believe that cholera can be transmitted 
through the poet by means of letters or 
printed matter.

Golden Opportunities.
Some very prominent men agree that every person

of .5 msuy Every person .Could .veil themselves 

compound investment policy in that company. • ***

Fine and Cool.
Light to moderate xcindt: fine and cool i

thT.;.%?eoeodto,o^.^r.ba^^G7bS,:e’
Toothache Gam?

* Clear Havana Cigare.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist upon 

having these brands.
Fun

æSîsm
cases were reported at other places to j Funeral at Z o’clock this afternoon to St 
Galicia, mostly at Wi^ezka. The disease j Michael’s Cemetery.

Ocean Steamship Movi
Date. Same. Y Hevoried au

** »-gg:Aïgii£ï.T&gS
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Cheap Patent Medicines. ^ Fair Trial.
Jackson L. Little, druggist, 72 8p«dlna-»venue. ^ -Board of Trade" envelope has bad » Mr
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For comfort, economy and durability 
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HOW zA DARGEROVS XUItiV LAGGED. AMUSEMENTS.THE alMMBI EAZLWAT.

Bow til. Electrical «errloe I* Bei»l De
veloped—Satl. factory Arrangements.
Before the snow flies the main tborougb- 

feree of the city win probably be pretty well 
supplied with eleotrieel loeorootloo.

Now that the company has got through 
with handling the passenger trafic to the 
Exhibition it is turning Its attention to the 
extension of the electric system. Arrange
ment# are being made for 500 extra horse
power to enable the company 
the Queen-etreet west route, the belt line and 
Yon (re-street in a month or six weeks.

Electrician Daries ran -a motor car to 
North Toronto yesterday moraine. Tie 
Church, Bloor and Yonee-ltreet*. .Every
thing worked satisfactorily. Last night the 
curves were completed, and it Is the Inten
tion to put 12 motor cars on the route to
day. Horse cars were used yesterday.

Motor cars will be run in King-street to
day from Dufferin to River-street. There 
will be eight or ten carson the route, and 
trailers will beattac had morning and even-
iBThe old rails will be utilized in Sherbourue- 
atreet till next season. Yesterday workmen 
were engaged in bonding the rails and plac
ing poles in position.

Fifteen carloads of new rails were received 
yesterday from England.

The company has 80 motor cars and 40 
trailers ready. What is wonted now is the 
power to move them.

Ten motor cars were 
street yesterday.

The counter shaft at the power station 
which was found defective last week has

After** month’s trial of the transfer ticks* 
it was discontinued yesterday, and the old 
order of things again prevailed.

The work of breaking up Yonge-street was 
re-entered upon again yesterday morning. 
By night the west side of the road from 
College-street to Agnes-street, including one 
of the tracks, had been torn up. The Yonge- 
street care only ran as far north as McGill- 
street

said he could not have believed that there 
was so much ignorant fanaticism in To
ronto. He was told that the gentle
man whose name is attached to that placard- 
is a member of the City Council and a Con
servative. “I said he cannot be a true Con
servative, he is false to the memory of hie 
great chief. [Loud cheering]. No more ar
dent supporter of Home Rule sat in the 
Canadian Parliameni than the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald. I hurl back in their teeth 
the charge of disloyalty, and I will say to 
them, ‘You are the traitors, you are the 
men who would imperil the country, who 
would disrupt the empire; you are the sep
aratists, you are the pitiful minority who 
would bring about strife religious and na
tional in this country.” Then the Doctor 
eloquently expatiated on Home Rule.

Senator Sullivan followed in an able 
speech, and was remarkably well received.

At this juncture Mr. Patrick Boyle mov
ed that Hon. Frank Smith leave the chair 
and that the same be taken by Rev. Dr. 
Burna

Hon. Peter Mitchell then made a brief 
speech.

Mr. Charles R. Devlin, M.P. for Ottawa 
County, got excited and said that Mr. 
Blake's intellect was the greatest in Can
ada, and his heart the warmest which the 
country contained. He claimed he was as 
loyal as any speaker who would appear at 

to enlighten the Auditorium on Tuesday night.
religious Mr. Joseph Tait, M.LA., was introduo- 

ed as “an Irishman to-night.” “Joe,” 
however, at once stated he was a Scotch
man, and said that he drove with Mr. G.R 
Smith from a meeting in East York to see 
if The Empire needed defence. He hoped 
there would not only be Home Rule for 
Ireland, but for Scotland and Wales as 
well. Mr. Tait was cheered when he said: 
"I have no sympathy with any 
denounce other men as traitors.” He hoped 
Mr. Blake would not only do a great deal 
for Ireland, but a great deal also for Can
ada in the Imperial Parliament.

Votes of Thank*
Mr. Boyle moved a vote of thanks to 

Hon. Frank Smith for his services chair-

« DEI REDS" ATIUEGRARD.Toronto World.
mo. a YONeMTBEer, tobonto.
A One Cant Morning P»P*f.

Mly (without Sundays)
eun^M;üo-.^t^,m«...;................. *

IkUi, (Sundays mcljfdwi, by the rnt^. 

Advertising rases on application.

The JACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
« House.
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE 

Week commencing Sept. 19th.
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN

AS
OLD JED PROUTY

of Bucksport, Maine.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—“My Jack."

George Berrlgan Bout to Prison te» Too 
Years.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—County Judge La- 
course presided at the Criminal Sessions 
here to-day. The principal caseonhiscalen
dar was the trial of George Berrlgan, a To
ronto thief, for burglary. Upon evidence of 
the most substantial and incontrovsrtibls 
nature, Berrlgan was convicted of burglary 
committed on the 27th on a farm house 
midwa 
Three

ABOUTOne of the Beet Flays Been Here for n 
Lens Time.

A PIANOMarguerite Otto.
ti™,:
John Fade* ................ .........Theodore Hamilton

Edwin Milton Boyle 
Henderson
L,œ

Continued from FVrst Fog*.

torium to the voies of the nation. I Invite 
all the friends of Home Rule to take care 
that the cause suffers no damaga 
seal growing cold. The battle is 
Our cause U in a critical condition. Bat 
we have much to cheer us. We have con
verted an anti-Horne Rule parliament into 
a Home Rule House. We have obtained a 
popular majority in Great Britain and Ire
land three or four times asgreat as that of 
Lord Salisbury in the last House.”

Then Mr. Blake sketched the division in 
the House of Commons which over
threw the Conservative Government. “We 
have killed the Coercion Act, and next 
February 1 hope to assist in those funeral 
ceremonies by which it shall be consigned 
into a dishonored gravi* We expect with 
coefidence»4hat a Home Rule Bill will be 
presented, to that Parliament such as for 
ten years the Canadian Commons has asked 
for. We hope to pass it through the Eng
lish Commons, though there will be great 
difficulties of detail in its construction.”

The division in the Irish tanks was again 
referred to. “We have to meet division in 
our ranks; we have to repress extremists; 
we have to hearten the timid, 
the uninformed, to grapple with 
difficulties, and all this with a majority 
only 40 and a hostile House of Lords. We 
need your help in Canada. I claim your con
fidence and aid by# renewed expression of 
your opinion through the electorate.

Bays of Herat Force.
“These are,” said Mr. Blake, “days of 

public opinion and of moral force. More 
and more will they dominate the world. 
Do not, then, neglect your solemn duty.”

Then Mr. Blake made a most earnest 
appeal for material aid, based on the 
schism in the Irish ranks snd the detention 
of a large portion of the funds of the Na

ïr.deration in Pari* The urgency 
for aid was on account of the demands for 
evicted tenants; also election purposes, pro
tests, organization and maintenance. The 
hon. gentleman told of the failure of Irish 
crops and consequent Impoverishment of 
the people.

You are thinking of a Piano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best: that is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
&' CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

John Paden, Jr...
Adrian Karje............... .
Mrs. Merry weather...,
Jennie Merry weather.

"Friends” was presented at the Grand last 
night with the dbore cast As it is the first 
high-class drama that nss been produced 
here this season the audience was a good and 
expectant one. Since "Uncle’s Darling” was 
called a comedy-drama we are loth to apply 
the term to "Friends.” The plot has the old 
theme of a hero and bis friend who love the 
same girl. The Pythias-like hero will not 
press bis suit for this reason. The object of 
so much affection is an aetrais; the villain a 
rich opera house owner who knows of a 
fortune that has been left her and determines 
to marry her. A misunderstanding between 
the actress and her lover is brought about 
and for wfew minutes the latter thinks she 
is the mistress of the wealthy villain. The 
dead body of her father in the villain’s house 
sets her in the right light though, and 
everyone is happy in the last act 
"Friends” is one of the best plays that has 
been presented in Toronto in the last season 
or two. The theme is not new, bot the 
handling is poetic and humorous, the con
struction is good and the dialog is bril
liant. Mr. E. M. Roy le is a haopy man; he 
has the honor of doing fine acting in a fine 
play of bis own writing—this is a dream of 
delight for thousands of young men. His 
portrayal of the eelf-denying young Baden 
is forcible, humorous, and when occasion re
quires It full of pathetic strength. He has a 
handsome stage presence and magnetism. 
In the play Miss Selena Fetter say» that 
dramatic critics should be “able men, honest 
men and noble men." She will probably con
sider the writer worthy of all three epithets, 
for we must pronounce her a capable and 
beautiful actress. Her enunciation I» peculiar
ly beautiful and her pathos is well rendered. 
One of the best actors in the cast is Theodore 
Hamilton as Paden, sr. He is a very fine 
comedian, wltÿ a magnificent personality, 
and never exaggerates. His acting has the 
smack of long experience. Lucius Hender
son is a capable musician. He shows consider
able elemental power. Joseph Wbeelock is 
In reality the leading man. His acting in 
act III. was magnificent. Hie whole charac
terization is a vsrv powerful impersonation 
of a drunkard. He was a weird and terrible

...Lucius 
"'.^Xoutaea from our

not over.

y between Galt and thia town, 
been constituted the gang. They 

disturbed when Berrigan made a murderous 
attack on the owner of the premises, in
flicting wounds that nearly resulted in hie 
death. Berrigan was the only member of 
the gang captured. After Judge Lacourae 
had announced hie verdict of guilty, Detec
tive Burrow* of the Toronto Pqlice Depart
ment stepped into the witness box and 
told the court what a dangerous criminal 
Berrigan was, at the same time producing 
several convictions against him for burglary 
and theft. The judge showed the villain 
little mercy and sentenced him to 10 years’ 
confinement In the Kingston Penitentiary.

to ran can on were QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Enthusiastic success last evening of Edwin 

Milton Boyle’s Comedy-Drama,

» I
The Death Penalty For Theft.

In these days and in this part of the world 
no one would seriously entertain a proposi
tion to make theft legally punishable by 
death.- A bill thus to amend the law would 
not receive a single vote In Parliament 
Why (hen are people disposed to look so 
tolerantly upon the conduot of those who 
shoot down orchard thieves from whom no 
danger is to be apprehended, but whose only 
purpose 1» depredation f

This question is suggested by a recent 
London, Ont A Forest 

City resident who'was visiting his father-in- 
law in the gore of London determined 
to put a stop to the annoyance to whioh the 
old gentleman was subjected at the hands of 
a number of boys who were continually 
“hooking" apples. He heard a noise in the 
orchard and fired no leas than nine times in 
the direction whence the sound proceeded. 
The result was that eue boy has been under 
the doctor’s care ever since, and may yet 
•offer the penalty which the land prescribes 
only for murder.

The use of firearms in this case doe* not 
to have Been for the purpose of en

forcing a demand that the criminal should 
surrender himself Into custody, hot
rather for the purpose of punishing 
the crime then and tber* Such
occurrence* are to frequent as to indicate a 
general imprSesioo that this may lawfully be 
done; but If there is a popular notion to that 
effect it is erroneous, for the man who fired 
the shots is now in jail

A thief in an orchard is the wrong boy ia 
the wrong place, and no one can blame the 
owner for desiring to expedite hie departure, 
but he sends him too tor when he sends him 
suddenly into the next world.

A Little Knowledge a Dangerous Thing
The junior Riordon organ, which has un

dertaken to frame a new trade policy for 
Canada, eayeeditorially;

Canada exporta about ten million dollars 
worth of cheese and Importa nearly a mil
lion. Of that imported, however, practi
cally all is consumed in the Province of Que-

As a matte" of fact, instead of “practi
cally all” the cheese imported being con
sumed In Quebec, les» than one per cent is 
consumed in that province, the balance 
being lent to England, American manu
facturers merely entering it at Montreal for 
shipment abroad In order to avail them
selves of the excellent reputation of the 
Canadian product Of $888,355 worth of 
cheese imported into Quebec last fiscal year, 
only $7988 worth was entered for home 
consumption.

HEINTZMAN & CO.FRIENDS 117 King-street West.By special request an extra Matinee will be given 
on Wednesday, with usual Matinee on Saturday. 

Next Monday—Roland Reed.% IMPORTED
SHOE NOVELTIES

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. SO, Saturday Matinee. 

DR. CARVER
"The Evil Spirit of the Plaint," and a Great Com

pany In
“THE SCOUT”

The most realistic play of the ag*
Plan now open. Price» ae usual.___________

occurrence near
Gold Mine In New York City.

An old and abandoned building in New 
York has just proved a gold min* The 
American Waltham Watoh Co. moved 
from their quarters in Bond-street last May 

Maiden-lane, giving 
smelting and refining company the contract 
for extracting the gold which, in Jbe form 
of duet, the company had left con
cealed in the cracke and crevices 
of their former building. Wago
especially made to cart the old i 
from the factory to the smelting work», 
and every [stick of wood in the building 
was taken away. The planks of the floors 
were sawed into small pieces and then 
burned. The ashes were subjected to a 
chemical wash and the gold extracted; the 
metal reclaimed amounting to between 
$65,000 and $67,000. This sum ia made 
the more remarkable by the fact that, dur
ing the 12 years in whioh the Company 
occupied the building, the - great
est care was taken to preveht the 
lose of any dust. The water in which the 
workmen washed their hands, the mats on 
which they walked and the towels with 
which they dried their hands and faces 
were carefully preserved, and at the end of 
every month were etained or burned and 
the residue afterwards smelted and refined, 
about $1000 a month being saved in thin 

Every summer part» of the floor
ing were taken up and smelted and some
times as much as $7000 was realized in this 
way. __________  ! ,__________

----AT----
M

!
running In Kin^- to new offices in to a

THIRST-CLASS detached houses
_1J In the choicest localities for sale or 
lease. Anyone open for anything In this 

-line can get extra good value by commu
nicating with us, and at prices to suit the 
requirements of the purchaser. Our best 
values are entrusted tous to dispose of as 
privately as possible, so that particulars 
In detail will not be advertised, but readi
ly given upon request personally or by 
letter. <

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east

THE WORLD’S CHEAP
EST AND NATTIEST 
LINES ARE HERE IN 

PROFUSION.

ns were 
material 4

man who
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Close of i the False Pretences Case—The 
Accused Not Guilty.

George McPherson
180 YONGE-STREET.

R. H. LEAR & CO.’Stional
man.

Mr. Bryan Lynch with his usual elo- 
quense seconded the motion. He was 
cheered when he said that before Mr. 
Blake came back from Ireland the Nation
alists of Toronto were as divided as they 
are in Ireland, but the magic of M r. Blake 
had rc-united them and he and Patrick 
Boyle had now become friends after a 
separation of 16 month* “I am not a 
Catholic,” added Mr. Lynch, “though 
probably it would be much better for me 
here and hereafter if I were.” [Loud 
cheers and laughter. ]

The vote of thanks was carried moat en
thusiastically and briefly responded to by 
Hon. Frank Smith.

Shortly before midnight the meeting 
terminated with the singing of “God Save 
the Queen.”

In bis address to the jury yesterday morn
ing, in the false pretence case against Kelly 
and Vandeburg, Mr. Heyd,counsel for the de
fendants, gave a most exhaustive resume of 
the mass of evidence which had been ad
duced. Chryslef, being the principal Crown 
witness, was mercilessly hauled over the 
cos Is by the eloquent counsel.

The Crown Attorney’s remarks were brief 
and marked by that conciseness for which he 
is noted. He stated that the crucial point in 
tbs case and the one which would decide the 
verdict was whether Kelly had, as stated by 
hislclerk, forwarded theJjsy of the poetoffloe 
box to W. B. Norton at Toronto or whether 
another key woe seat as a blind to cover hie 
tracks. He represented Chrysler es the 
crooked stick which bad lent itself to the 
schemes of the designing lawyer and en
deavored to soften the hearts'of-the jury by 
depicting him ns “one who had been duped 
by those who led him Into trouble and sacri
ficed by the lawyer, who deserted him for a 
client who could pay him better.” But, not
withstanding Mr. Dewart’s persuasive elo
quence. it was easily perceived by the faces 
of the jury that they could not be shaken in 
the convictions at whioh they had arrived 
after hearing the evidence which was 
brought out during the trial.

The judge’s address was also brief. He 
charged the jury somewhat in favor of 
the defendants. The jury brought 
verdict of “not guilty1* after abou 
minutes' deliberation and the prisoners were 
at once discharged.

GREAT ANNUAL
*t EXHIBITION SALE FURS. a

-OF-picture. Clarence Handyside was a very 
good villain, while Miss Livingston and Miss 
Wakelee warn excellent “Friends" is a good

flrst-

* Protracted right 
Mr. Blake candidly told his hearers that 

he anticipated that the passage ef Home 
Rule would be protracted some two or 
three years. He would give his services to 
Ireland for those years, and he pleaded that 
Canadian Irishmen would do their share by 
contributing according to their mean*

The object of Home Rule was the next 
topic Mr. Blake dealt with. In doing thia 
the honorable gentleman spoke in almost 
identical term, with those he used when in 
Longford and other counties in Ireland. 
Proudly said he, “I don't change mv opin
ions whatever country I may be in/’ This 
averment was received with loud cheer*

At length Mr. Blake spoke in favor of 
preserving and safe-gxardmg the rights of 
the minority. These views, he said, had 
mat with approval of both Catholics and 
Protestants in Ireland wherever he bad 
enunciated them.

The Most Vital Question.
The land question wss dealt with by Mr.

He favored

I Gas and Electric 
Fixtures

i
play, with a good east and deserves 
class houses. manner.

Ladles wanting theft* furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from'the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

Jed Front/.
Jed Front/ was produced at the Toronto 

Opera House lust night In tbs pressnee of a 
very large audience and one which respond
ed with true enthusiasm and with a dis
criminating apureciation to the pathos and 
rollicking fun of the play. The plot is too 
well known to need recapitulation here, and. 
the few changea which have been made In it 
since produced at the Grand Opera House 
last season go to improve the plec* Richard 
Golden as "Old Jed Prouty" wee rewarded 
with many rounds of applause for bis clever 
conception of the part At the end of the 
third act Mr. Golden was called before the 
curtain and was not allowed to go until be 
made one of his humorous speechs* Little 
Olive Smith as Alice proved herself to be a 
clever little lady and won the hearts of the 
audience from the 
parts were in competent hand* The scenery 
was very flu*

<r
Killed by * Panther.

8t. Paul, Minn., Sept. 19.—Kitty 
Yancy, aged 12, and Herbert Yancy, aged 
10, came to a fearful death at Warsaw, 

., yesterday. It Is1 supposed they 
killed by a panther which escaped 

from Barnum'e circus a week ago. 
were pasting through a wooded region ac
companied by a dog. The dog muet have 
aroused the panther, as all three were 
found dead at noon. The boy was killed 
by a blow from the animal’s paw, and the 
girl was bitten in the neck. The panther 
was afterwards killed.

Now on at Their Showrooms,

19 & 21 Richmond W
Minn
were

20
ÏL, Kindly don’t look for uu at th 

Crystal PaTaoe thia year. We had 
no tlroe to show. But oome direct 
to our Showroom». Special In- 
duoements during Fair. Give ue a

Note*
The meeting wss one of the most orderly 

held in the Pavilion.
There most have been fully 1000 ladies 

present.
Sir Oliver Mowat was unavoidably un

able to attend, but sent hie wicked partner.
Rev. Dr. Burns ie an ideal reader of ad

dressee, and those contemplating thia man
ner of honoring their friends would be 
reputation in pocket by securing hie 
services.

When Hon. Frank Smith thanked kind 
Providence that he had succeeded in get
ting a living in this country he brought 
down the house.

The chairman announced that Rev. James 
Henderson of Carllon-street Methodist 
Church had been kept away because he had 
to attend two wedding* z “You can easily 
sec by that he is a Uniop’ man," said the 
honorable Senator, and the audience ap
plauded the sentiment.

Letters of regret were read by Secretary 
Charles Burns from Sir Oliver Mowat, who 
is in Philadelphia; Hon. J. A. Chapleau, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. Charles H. Tap
per and other*

When Brvan Lynch in full dress walked 
on the platrorm and placed a picture of 
Gladstone on an easel the crowd cheered 
wildly, but whether it was Bryan or the 
picture they were cheering was a doubtful 
question.

¥
ever

JAS. H. ROGERS,The Copland Brewing Company 
of Toronto. FURRIER,

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
start The rest of the William Mara,

Wine merchant and foreign wine and miner
al water agent, has moved to 79 Yonge- 
street, with wine cellars and vaults (which 
are lighted by electricity) under 77 and 79 
Yonge-street and 2,» 4 and 6 King-street 
oust. The premises are the best of any house 
in that line in the Dominion, and equal to 
auy on this continent. He is agent for tome 
of the best wine and spirit houses in Europe, 
and all goods sold either by the bottle, case, 
gallon or barrel can be relied on to be the 
same as received from place of shipment. 
Goods shipped to any part of Ontario. ed

A general meeting of the r 
shove Company will beheld 
King-street East, Toronto, on

Shareholders of the 
at the city office, «0I w(Trolley, 

nds The World
A «Net on

A correspondent ee 
from The Electrical World picturing s de
vice for a safety fender on electric car* It 
ia made by the Chester Manufacturing Com
pany, and consista of a net suspended on 
arms extending from the front of the ear. 
A person run down would be carried In the 
net. A person escaping the net would be 
caught by a scoop on the track aud thrown 
Into the net. A dummy was used as attest 
in Boston and was thrown into the net each 
time. The net folds up against the dash
board when not in use.

So far aa it goes this would probably be 
an Improvement on nothing at all, but the 
objection of the company to extending the 
length of the care is worth considering. The 
frame extends tour or five feet beyond the 
ear. A wire frame in front of the wheel», 
let like a plowshare,would serve the purpose, 
throwing the body to one side, and there la 
ample room for such a device, either mov
able or permanent, in front of eaoh truck of 
the cars without extending beyond the bump- 
irs or In any way interfering with the coupl
ing of car*

m a 
t five■a leaf Blake at considerable length, 

the conversion of the smaller holders into 
of _ownerehip. Something in this di

rection had already been done, but the 
work required completion: the creation of 
authorities for the compulsory purchase of 
lande and to use publie funds for the pur
pose.

Mr. Blake said he would relieve the con
gested districts by the transplantation of the 
poor tenants who, if they held rent free, 
could not live, to more favorable districts. 
“Thus only «an we hope to make Ireland a 
permanently contented and prosperous 
country. The diflieuUlee are great, bat 
not insuperabl* In the framing of the 

Rule measure attention would be 
given to the preservation of the interests of 
landlords ana tenants. Able men are now 
devoting their energies to the question, and 
I believe that toon we shall see a good 
Home Rule bill introduced. God speed 
it. See that you help in that measure and 
the speeding of that day.”

In conclusion Mr. Blake expressed his 
gratitude for the generous way in which he 
had been received in Ireland and England 
alike, and which bad touched his heart 
mere deeply than could anything else, save 
the affection of home.

The Muse*.
Prof. Stephens’ Punch and Judy show ex

cited a great deal of laughter at the Muses 
yesterdsy, and there are several other in
teresting attractions In the lecture hall. 
The program, which by the way has a pleas
ing and artistic headpiece in contrast to 
other Toronto theatre programs, has an in
teresting theatre list. Kamoohi, the woman 
magician ana the McGiuleys, trapezists, do 
clever acts. Mills and Mill* “the king and 
queeu of repartee," conduct themselves In 
no very regal fashion. Miss Giles sings 
pleasingly a song to the effect that her lover 
Is the man in tbs moon and that be wool her

yj'nuco.1101011, 111 III If IGT9IEI NEXT Ione At the hour of 8 o'clock p.m., for the election of 
directors and for such other business as may be 
traneaeted et a general meeting.

By order.

A Trolley Life-Saver.
S. E. Horne and eon of thle city have suc

ceeded In constructing a model of what they 
claim‘would lessen the danger which at pre
sent exists of accidents through collision 
with the electric street car.

Many suggestions and plans have been 
submitted to the Street Railway Company 
In order that some sort of an appliance 
could Do attached that would throw the per
son or vehicle to one aide and clear of the 
track. Tula is the most perfect. Mr. Horne 
called on Engineer Keating yesterday with 
bis model, aud after that gentleman bad ex
amined it thoroughly he said that it was the 
nearest thing to perfection he had yet teeu 
among the lot submitted. It consists of a 
wire frame and side guard, with a roller in 
front between the two rail* and extends 
fully 14 inches ahead of the car coupler. 
This guard is so arranged as to raise or lower 
when coming in contac t with small obstruc
tions ou the asphalt and at the same time 
firm enough to remove mao, horse or vehicle 
from the track without injury. Patents 
have been applied for both in Canada and 
the United State».

» SUCCESSORS TO
JAMES E. MILLETT. 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dated at Toronto, 19th Sept., 189* Macfarlane, McKinlay A Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHADESFOR 6ENTLEWENr OLD 
OR. 8 OR DON’S 

REMEDY 
FOR MEN.

Death of an Old West Bnder.
An old and well-kno*n citizen of the 

West End is dead in the person of John 
Clarke, wl*> died of heart failure at hti 
residence, 550 Adelaide-etreet west, at noon 
yesterday. He was a retired railway con
tractor and leaves three eons and three 
daughter», all married. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning.

Weetern-Bxenrelon.
On Sept 30, Oct 1, R.R. ticket agents in 

Canada will sell round trip ticket* to Chicago 
and Milwaukee at lower rate* than second- 
class fare one way. Tickets will read 
via Detroit & Wabash Railway. Solid trains 
with sleepers attached will be run from To
ronto to Chicago la 14 hours via the Ban
ner route. Tickets good until Oct. 17. Full 
particulars from any R.R. ticket agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
N.B. cor. King and Yonge-street* Toronto.

from Ner- 
Weaknes*

All those suffering 
veus Debility and 
and having been un.-ueoees- 
fully treated, will find this 

_______________ famous remedy a certain and
hood. Premature &
fldenoe, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases,
Price $1 a box. or # boxes, wh

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.' ’

behind a dark cloud. From this we presume 
that she considers herself a “star." The 
Fremonte, Lottie and Charley, do a funny 
act. The latter1» impersonation of > China
man is good and the former is probably the 
champion heavyweight dancer.

"the Scout” at the Academy.
Three large express care carrying the 

bridge, runs and special scenery for the fc)r. 
Carver production of “The Scout" at the 
Academy of Music arrived in the dty early 
yesterday morning. The heavy pieces were 
placed In position and the huge tank filled 
with water, leaving very little to be done to 
make everything in readiness for the per
formance this evening. The company, In
dians and horses arrived this morning.

Toronto Vooal Society#
The first rehearsal of the season of this 

society was held last evening at Its practice 
room in Association Hall, and a most grati
fying attendance of both old and new mem
bers was present. The voioee are of superior 
excellence, those of the soprano* being of 
splendid quality. Several choruses were 
studied under the direction of Mr. B. W. 
Scbucb, conductor of the society. The next 
rehearsal will be held on Monday evening.

Notes.
The musical and dramatic entertainment 

to be held in Broadway Hall to-night in aid 
of St Margaret’s Church promîtes to be a 
success. The program is a good one and 
should be well patronized.

Their Harvest Home, 
fgjje East York harvest festival was con

tinued yesterday. In the afternoon the 
program consisted of games, music, etc., 
and in the evening a large audience listened 
to interesting addressee from able speaker!, 
among whom .were G. B. Smith, M.L.A., 
and Joseph Tait, M.L.A.

Home
\

Evil Dream* etc. 
leb will cure most!

OFFICE AND FACTORY
35 and 37 8t. Alban’e-et..

TORONTO.

æir^riT^irc^TdSTr^ETN
MEDICINE CO'Y, Montreal Bold by R. O. 
tinioer A Co., 156 King-street east, and Nell O. 
Love 3 Co., 1M Yongewtreet, and A. K. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto. 948 

Lyman, Knox A Oo„ wholesale agent*

949
The Anti-Home Bole Demonstration.
All arrangements have been completed 

for the anti-Home Rule demonstration 
which will be held in the Auditorium to
night. D’Alton McCarthy, Douglas Ar
mour, James Beaty, Q.C., Col. O’Brien, 
N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., Dr. Wiley, 
M.L.A., Col. Tvrwhitt, M.P., Rev. Stuart 
Acheaon, Rev. Professor Clark and others 
will deliver addressee in support of resolu
tions. Col Tyrwhitt has been requested 
to occupy the chair. Doors open at 7.30.

EXCURSlbNS.) Treat All Alike.
It is to be hoped that the coal dealer» of 

Toronto will follow the example of thorn of 
many other cities and sell coal by the tingle 
ton at the same price as that asked for it in 
larger quantities, when purchased at one 
time. The trade usually makes—and it Is 
fair and legitimate to do it-t* reduction In 
price to purchaser! who take large qudhtitles 
ot coal, and those who are only able to 
purchase a small quantity at a time 
are compelled to pay a higher 
prioe; but In a time like thle, when 
coal is dearer than for year* it Is not only 
good policy for the coal dealers, but it is a 
timely and helpful thing for the poorer 
classe* to make the price of a ton of coal ae 
cheap, pro rata, as the price for a large 
number of ton*

Colonel Allan Dead.
Lieut.-Col D. H. Allan, who for over 

two years commanded the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, died on Sunday. He was 49 years 
of age. In 1866 be served with the Strat
ford independent company, and joined the 
Queen’s Own in March of that year ae a 
private. He was a corporal and sergeant 
in No. 6 Company afterwards,rising through 
the various grades until he took command 
of “A” Co. He was a major in ’85, and on 
Feb. 4, 1887, he was gazetted lieutenant- 
colonel of the regiment. Until Aug. 30, 
1889, he retained command, doing much for 
the advancement of the battalion’s interests. 
Shortly after hi» retirement he was smitten 
with paralysis of the brain, from which be 
died. He was well liked by all ranks, and 
the newe of his death is 'Teoeired with sor
row by all who knew him. The funeral 
will take place at Guelph this afternoon 
aud will be private.

The hon. gentleman sat down amidst 
long-continued cheering.

IBM OTHER SPEAKERS. PICNICS. -The Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices In the city.

The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

Bam-Burnln* Tramps.
Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 19.—A bam belong

ing to Thomas Cuff, living near here, was 
burned yesterday. It contained nearly hie 
whole crop and all his farmiug implements. 
The lose will be heavy ; Insured lor $1000. 
The fire ia supposed to have been caused by 
tramps.
■19.60, Grand Army excursion to Washing 

ton, D.C., on Hep* 14th to 90th, '99, 
via Erie Hallway.

Don't miss this great trip, and only cost $19.60, 
Toronto to Washington and return, via direct 
rout* and via New York $17.10. Through Pull- 

Saturday, Sept. 17th, at 
19.50 p.m. For tickets apply to G.T.B. agents. 
For further particulars apply toS. J. Sharp, 19 
Wslllngton-atreet east, Toronto.

W, A Murray’s Opening.
W. A. Murray * Co.’s grand opening of 

millinery, mantles And costumes takes place 
to-day. A really grand exhibition will be 
made In every department

A Brakeman Fatally Injured
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—A brakeman named 

John Rice had his lege cut ofl' while coup
ling cars yesterday at Farrelltou on the 
Gatineau Valley Railway. He will di*

Hon. John Costlgnn, Hon. A. 8. Hardy, 
Archbishop Walsh, Senator Sullivan et al.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh reminded 
the audience that he seldom took the plat
form for secular purposes, but on this oc
casion he had ample excuse. Here was the 
cause of a people in distress and of a nation 
striving to be free. They seek for privi
leges wrung from them by violence, 
fraud and corruption. Thia 
gathering of people surrounded by the 
blessing» of Home Rule to express their 
^ÿipathy for those who are suffering from 
tyranny and coercion. It was meet that 
they should come to do honor to a son of 
Canada, who, with more than knightly 
chivalry, left his home to do battle for the 
cause of unhappy Ireland.

Rev. Dr. Dewart was received with loud 
applause. Years ago, he said, in looking at 
the question ef Home Rule.it seemed a just 
and reasonable thing that Irishmen should 
have the management of their own affaire. 
The arguments put forward against Home 
Rule had forced him to this conclusion. He 
did not believe in denying to others what 
he would ask for himself. He was glad Mr. 
Blake was member for South Longford. 
His father was bora on the border 
of Longford and he felt like going 
over and taking a hand himself. He 
had been astonished at the contradictory 
statements made ih Canada about Ireland. 
He had met a man from Kingston the other 
day who declared* that Home Rule was not 
a leading question at issue in the redent 
election.

BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Rate* During the Season. 

Work Done Promptly,A Cobra’s Venom.
A vivid notion of the intensity of a 

cobra’s venom is given by the experience of 
Dr. Francis T. Buckland. He put a rat 
into a cage with a snake of that species, 
and it was hilled after a plucky fight. Upon 
examining the skin of the dead rat imme
diately afterward he found two very minute 
punctures, like email needle holes, where 
the fange of the cobra had entered. The 
flesh seemed already to have actually morti
fied in the neighborhood .of the wound. 
Anxious to

OXFORD PRESS.

TIMMS A CO.,
13 ADELAIDE E.846

SPQRTSMENwas a

John Catto& Sonman from Toronto on Our Hand-loaded Shells for

The names of no fewer than three résidante 
it Toronto figure in the tables ot contente ot 
as many well-known English magazines this 
month; Mi*. Gold win Smith leads off in The 
Nineteenth Century with an article on “The 
Presidential Election Mr. Arnold Haultain 
contributes to Blackwood’s; and Mr. Law
rence Jewell writes on “ThePresent Position 
of Canada” in The Westminster.

Make a grand display of new

AUTUMN 4 WINTER DRESS 
GOODS

In Diagonal* Homespun* Rape, Wool Pop
lins, Henriettas, Bedford Corde, eta, also 

a large aeeortment of

Scottish Clafn and Family 
Tartans

In Shawls, Rage and Coitnme Cloth.

out if/the akin was 
affected, Dr. Buckland scraped away the 
hair from it with hie finger nail Then 
he threw the rat away and started 
homeward. He had not walked a hundred 
yards before all of a sudden he felt es if 
somebody had come behind him and struck 
him a severe blow on the head and neck. 
At the same time he experienced a most 
acute pain and sense of oppression about 
the chest. He knew instantly that he was 
poisoned, and so lost no time in seeking an 
apothecary shop, where he was dosed with 
brandy and ammonia. He came very near 
dying. Undoubtedly a small quantity of 
venom had made its way into his system 
through a little cat beneath his nail, where 
ft had been separated slightly from the 
flesh in the process of cleaning the nail with 
a pen-knife a little time before.

I and General Shooting are the beat 
In the Market.

Try our Alliance add K. C. (smokeless)
Of Powder. They give excellent result*

Special Price» to Clubs.

FRANK. 8. TAGGART & CO.,
89 King-street West, Toronto, Canada.

New Vestibule Train Between New York 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B*

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coscbes, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you resch year destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and naitienger* from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.66 p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of Infants. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., 
Montreal.

Local Jottings.
There are now 93 Island and Exh ibition 

liquor caaea They will come up this morn-

B rands

forewarned is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, coliç, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must be 
used against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at band 
for emergencies. It never fail» to cure or re
lieve.

THEM ABF OF MADAM B ALBAM.

Used by the Prim» Donna In Her Child- 
hood—Now at St. Johns, Que.

The harp of Madame Albani is surrounded 
by a halo of romance. The musical talent 
of the Canadian nightingale is by no means 
confined to the prestige that she enjoys in 
the world of song. In very early childhood 
little Emma La jeunesse, under the tuition of 
her father, had mastered, as well as was 
possible for a child, the technical difficulties 
of the piano, the organ and the harp. 
Madame Albani always had a special predi
lection for the latter instrument. She was 
obliged, for substantial reasons, to abandon 
her favorite harp and devote her- 

ly to the organ aud
T------ With this object in view,

■be sailed abroad, leaving the much-loved 
harp in Cbambly. For many voars the harp 
was mute. Subsequently Mr Lajeunesse. 
Madame Aibani’s father, became tbe tutor 
of a pupil resembling Madame Albani very 
much in personal appearance, and still more 
■o in musical talent. He was not slow in 
discerning tbe resemblance and resolved to 
mould the talent of bis youthful pupil upon a 
model of the great diva. Two years ago he 
presented tbe former with tbe harp of 
Madame Albani, hoping perhaps that the 
spirit of the great artist would descend upon 
her disciple. Be that as it may, the fond 
desire of Mr. Lajeunesse is doomed to disap
pointment. His pupil. Miss Clara Fournier, 
daughter of the well-known notary in St. 
Johns, Que., has just married Mr. Langelier, 
II.D., of the same town.

F.BUJMIfS&CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.
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poor 
July

infant suffers during the broil!
and August ana bow diflt 

it to take nourishment of 
ption ! Dyer’s Improved Food

___ ill be found nourishing; readily
taken and tbe best food in use. Druggists keep 
it. 25c per package. W. A Dyer A Co., Mont- 
treat.

How the 
beat of

to get 
every deecri 
for Infants w

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute.
Tbe West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally excep- 
Suaday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Preferential Trade.
Preferential trade properly consists in giving 

the preference to Burdock Blood Bitters when 
see'iing for a cure for constipation, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, jaundice, scrofula, poison
ous humors, bad blood, rheumatism or Kidney 
complaints. It is the true cure and has cured 
cases which had resisted all other treatment.

FOBcult
Food for InfanteI V

V, GENTLEMEN'S
Head Office, 38 Kiii-stet East. EM.TORONTO 6ENERALThe New Hebrides.

Rev. Dr. Patton, missionary at the New 
Hebrides Islands, delivered a most interest
ing address in tbe Central Presbyterian 
Church last evening. He states that already 
14,000 of the islanders have been converted. 
Sixteen European missionaries, assisted by 
200 native teachers, are engaged in the work 
there.

They have the Bible translated into 16 
different dialects, but it is an expensive book 
to purchase, each leaf coating nine shillings.

The church choir rendered 
auce by singing at intervals during the 
evening.

A Big Trade Expected In Manitoba.
Mr. E. B, Smith of Smith & Burton, whole

sale grocers of Brandon, Man., was in the 
city yesterday. He anticipates a big trade 
this fail and winter, aud yesterday be 
busy among the warehouses here preparing 
for it

Hon. John Costlgan.
Hon. John Costigan was next called to 

address the assembly. He had come to pay 
his humble tribute to Mr. Blake and the

\
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safeTepositTRUSTS CD.
VAULT*

* Thomas Foster will spend 12 days over the 
Don as a penalty for stealing a rowboat 
from William Lang,

In yesterday’s Police Court Joseph Kane 
fined $5 and costs or 80 days for an

cause he had espoused. As an Irish-Cana- 
dian he was proud of the self-denying 
manner in which Mr. Blake had aaswered 
the call of hie country. He had proved 
that Canadians could hold their own 
in the British House of Commons. Some 
of the leading newspapers of Canada 
had protested against Mr. Blake’s intro
ducing the Home Rule question into Can
ada. The best answer to this was that the 
question had already been voted by the 
Dominion Parliament in 1882 and 1886.

Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calfskin, either 
laced or Congress, in newest styles anj 
moderate prices.

self exclusive! 
vocal music. iZsXX.___ Si

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
246 Organic Weaknee* Falling Memory, look ot

SZIZo?«n-'SKS S3&
Dimaw -4 Sight. Leas of Ambition, UnUtome 
to Marry, h sun tod Development, Lose of Power 
Paine to Uu » a. Night ImWoaa, Drain In 
Urine, Semina. Lome* Sleeplessnee* A 
to Society, Unfit far Study, Eioeedre IndnL 
gene* eta, eta «renr bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly, Addret* e no-doing stampa»*?sjaSskasr**

was
assault on Anthony Ryan. •

Patrick Gibbons was yesterday fined $3 
and costa or 30 days for an asseoit on'P. C. 
Robinson.

Surrogate Court proceedings were taken 
yesterday in tbe following estates: John 
Jackson, $10,811.75; Patrick Doyer, $700; 
George P crater, $1000.

Alfred "Wright, 1061 Bathurst-street, is in 
custody. It is alleged that be took possession 
of a wagon belonging to one McQueen with
out firet obtaining the letter’s consent.

Michael Dean, 134 Carr-streat, was ar
rested yesterday upon suspicion of haring 
stolen a suit of underclothing which was in 
bis possession.

The cattle market receipt* for last week 
were: Cattle2007, sheep 1604, hogs 1157; 901 
cattle and 1543 bogs were weighed and $43.64 
was collected in weigh fee*

Tbe Property Committee’s report on the 
Court House difficulty will be considered at 
a special meeting of the City Council at 330 
this afternoon. The Executive meets at 2.80.

Three additional write for damages caused 
by tbe flood of June 19 bare been served on 
the Mayor. They are as follows: H. B. 
Elliott $1550, William Shields $300, Elliot & 
Co. $200(1

Work on the 8haw-»treet pavement has 
not yet been commenced, ae R. W. Prittie, a 
property owner on that street, has threat
ened to bold tbe oity responsible for dam
ages that may be caused by a change in the
grading.

OUR OWN MAKE. •COB. YOHOE AND COLBOBNE-8T&
No one nSed fear cholera or any summer com • 
luint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy aud natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular raedi- 

for cholera, dysentery, otc., in the market

79 King-street East.B Capital. It,..........mm...................... ,f1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds............. $206,000

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
xr, j E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D.Vice-President, j John HosklD, qx?, LLD.

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee. Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or suixitttulionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustee» and tor tbe transaction of all 
financial buslueas; Invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; Issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rente. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieve» 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

Tbe service» of solicitors who bring 
business to tbe Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company wtii 
caily and promptly attended to.

valuable assist-

Don’t let tbe grass grow 
under your feet before you 

get a pair of our 
Tan Piccadilly 

or Oxford 8n
They are Quick sellers.

Lao#
068.Personal.

J. Nugent, India, is at the Queen’*
Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth, if at tbe Walker.
James Gillespie of Picton ie at the Palmer.
John Clummont, Edinburgh, is staying at 

the Palmer House.
George F. Wright, C. Magee, Jr., and 

H. Davies of Pittsburg are at the Walker.
James Henderson, M.D., Montreal, ie regis

tered at tbe Walker House.
Richard Golden, of Old Jed Prouty Com

pany, is registered at the Rossin House.
F. H. Johnson and wife and J. J. Sullivan 

and wife of Cambridge, Mass., are registered 
ot the Queen’s.

Edwin Milton Royle^fjfk author of 
"Friends,” is at the Rossin,us are also a num
ber of tbe company.

Eddie Reburn, Toronto’s boy singer, 
leaves this morning for Fergus, where he 
will sing to-night. On Thanksgiving day he 
will siug at Shelburne.

Mr. J. A. Culver well, representative of 
the Edison General Electric Company at 
Montreal, has been in the dty the last few, 
days visiting his parente.

v
The Wicked Partner.

Hon. A. S. Hardy ie a abort address 
paid a glowing tribute to the ^abilities of 
the member for South Longford. He was 
never so proud of him as when the message 
same •across the sea% “Come over and help 
us,” and the answer was, “I come. 
Mr. Hardy had heard a 
Hamilton the other day who said, “I 
am and always have been a etrict 
Conservative, but as I have listened to Mr. 
Blake’s arguments in the House of Com
mons I have been forced to agree and to 
vote with him; I wondeted, too, why the 
ministry were not convinced.

Dr. Bergin Talks.
Dr. Bergin, M. P. for Cornwall and Stor

mont, did not see eye to eye with Mr. 
Blake on politics, but he heartily agreed 
with him on the Home Rule question. Re
ferring to the invitation to the Auditorium 
to rescue the empire the hon. gentleman

was
L. O. OROTHE A CO. , 

Montreal.i 83-89 

Klng-st. east
9Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

ngly say that Northrop & Lyman's 
Discovery is the bent medicine in the 

It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
over thirty years. Duriag that time I 

tried a great many different medicine», but this 
wonderful medicine wu» the only one that look 
bold and rooted out tbe disease. ”

unbesitail 
Vegetable 
uorld.

I Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 

, L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

Newfoundland and Caned* 
[Newcastle, Eng., Chronicle.]

There is news that, since the great fire at 
St. John's, the movement in Newfoundland 
for union with Canada has Become stronger 
and stronger. It Is a climax almost certain 
to come about, sooner or later; aod urobaOIr 
sooner than later. Newfoundland is the 
oldeat English colony, and we are among 
those who believe that she would gala by 
•onfederation. Her hardy fishermen might 
then bare a better ehance of fairolay in the 
longstanding controversy with Fraiice—the 
fishermen who scour tbe seaa up to and be
yond the bleak Labrador.

man in 3 Vestate or
All bust* GUN »i

J. W. LANGMUIR, CARTRIDGES, 

FISHING TACKLE

\ IGodea-berger.
The Court Circular writes:—
"Tbe highest analytical authorities are

over

f
Manager,24 L.O. OROTH.MACOe.aL£overwhelming as to its superiority 

other Table Waters.”
"It is entirely free from organic matter.” 
•Tbe most pleasant water Ci the many on 

tbe market.”
"Is of absolute purity.”
"Has uo equal ”

DR. PHILLIPS.
»MMB IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparation* Ointment for all 
skin trouble*

Lite el New Yerlt City,
CHEAP ATtreats all chronic and

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all disease» of the urinary

"•‘"""MÎLLiir
846 78 Bay-**. Toronto

ISOAP M'D DUVALL'SHerbal Toilet26
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that It has no equal as a 
worm medicine, tidy a bottle and see if it do* 
not please you*

Herbal Btiaving 
Tooth Paste, Pace Powder, Hair Restorer.
•46 Offices King K.

AHard and soft corns cannot1 withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every urn* , Got 
â bottle at once and be nappy. 8 KING-STREET BAST. W
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expressmen
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and othbk®

Important Unreserved Auction Sale $

OF

TORONTO RAILWAY HORSES
ON

Thursday, Sept. 29, and Following Days
AT THE

. Stables Near the Don..9,

The subscribers are favored with instructions from the 
RONTO RAILWAY CO. to sell on the above date

The above sale offers a grand opportunity to parties in 
t of horses suitable for all kinds of general work.
Sale each day at 11 o’clock sharp. :

M. Henderson & Co.
49MKM

auctioneers.
i

«
TENDERS.FOR SALE.

dogs and twç Ottchw. broken and partljr 
>ken. Apply McDowell, 8 King east.

LOST OB FOUND._________

notice to Contractors.
Sealed tender, will be received at thi* depart] 

ment until noon of Thuisday, the 8»th day of 
September instant, for (1) work, in connection 
with New Asylum at BrookvUle, and (8) 
and gaa natures for Legitintire Chamber and 
main ebtrauce and TWtlmile of the New Partin-
motif. Building*.

Sealed tenders will alao be reeeired at this de
partment until noon of Thursday, the «2nd day at 
September Instant, for (1) «lata and marble tUe 
work of entrance,, e "

help wanted.^

“ *»k .r«‘ogp.njU^beifre.te.tu»|^
profltl on. „ent'.“Zr^m,2dt0to $*> 

days another ill In two hours; we wantShraSaMfe-MS
«roe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 

wie. ed-7

1
electric 4

1onces, etc., or New raruameo

>Flaiia. etc., can be mSEra Council Chamber 
Brockrille, at London Asylum, at Sudbury, at 

rid grand (for French Rlrer lock-up) a} 
Sound and also at this department, and 

printed speolfleatlon and the .pedal form of 
dar an to the works can be obtained at theae

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

jj of atrir-tareeffiSg aewlng machine needla.

Tenders are to be sddroraed to the undersigned 
and eneleeed in the form and manner eet forth 
In the .pedal «peolilcatlon» In that behalf.

All blanks In the special form of tender are to 
be properly filled up, and tender, must aato 
form, euretlee and otberwl«e, comply with the 
term* eet forth In the specification».

An accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the undersigned, for the amount mentioned In 
the .peclficai ion» of the apeoial work tendered 
for, mm subject to and upon the conditions 
mentioned In the specifications, accompany each 
tender. Parties tendering for more than one of 
the ..id work, mint, as to each of the works 
remit s separate check for the amount mentioned 
In the special specifications relating to each such
-Security tor the fulfilment of any contract 

entered Into I* to be given a» stipulated In the 
•peolllcatlone. but the department will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

0; F. FRASER,
Commissioner, etc. 
for Ontario,

PERSONAL.
^/i,.iwve^*M*«FWrt

FSaSa
stand), « King-street went.

DENTISTRY.
...... .............................. .............................. '"'Vttl’d.'—t-.■SES»'»» as;
•—tassjisssi I

ART.- •- -- — — -- -
T w. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MOSS. J . Bougereau. Pastels, Oils Studio; 81

sssmssm
Teetloa free. _________  .   —
TTIYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT “MY Jit OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-etreet, and door 
south of Queen-street.

Deportment of Public Works
Toronto, 6th September, 18» 5Z5S

TendersforCoal

TIE 1IIIIIIIIBBEWEBT M„ III.,
Fill receive tenders for thi foUowing grades 
of Coal to be delivered as required, toe 
quality of each grade to be the beat and to 
be free from duet and rubbish and to be de
livered in quantities aa may be required 
from time to time, the contract to be for 
ONE YEAR from to# first of October 
next, vis. 1

patents.
.............. ........ .......a,................

4 CANADIAN, AMERICAN OB ANY FOR- A- cign parent procured. Fealberetonhaugh iob„ patent barristers, solieitori and experte
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto._________ _
7*1 H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT* 
I/o 47 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling to patent» free on application. 00 m

Beat Lehigh Lump.
Best Steam Coal _
Large and Medium Egg.

' Stove and Nut.
Tender, will be received up to the 28th 

into, addressed to the secretary.

VETERINARY.
iiouji a«ri jraaoB wet f~tt~tr*to~i,rt,rrrr*~t'**i

BOROE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
■ tist, 188 King-street west, Toronto. Teie-
no No. 181».___________ - . .

’/ONTARIO VETERINARY ÔOLLEOR HORSE (J Infirmary. Tempersoce- street. Principal 
aselstantsin attendsnee day or nlgnt.

■\

AUCTION sales.
, rMARRIAGE LICENSES. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
LIQUIDATOR’S SALE

-----OF-----

Lumber, Horses, Wagons, 
Sleighs, etc.

The undersigned auctioneers have received In- 
at ructions from tbs liquidator of the Toronto

uf Sped ins-avenue. Toronto, the stock In trad#

two wagons, sleighs, buggy. bsrnoss. eto^ one

Scott, 6U Adelatds-street vest, Toronto, solicitor,
for liquidator. __ „

Dated Sept 8th, 1803. «*

.......... .....................

Set; evening residence, 1S4 Bloor-ttreet esst. 
ÿf—a Mara. ISSUER OF MARRJAOh He LlowwlTorontoetreet. Efenmga.591 
Jnrrts-street.

MEDICAL.

A-yafff^-sss, »
b, MAW ÏÏÎMM.

«04 King W, _________________
TAR. MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, j_) ey* ear and throat, 88 Csriton-st. Consul 
tst ton hours 8 to L ____

stiff joints, etc. 
Thomas Cook,

FINANCIAL.

A Mi &eohultors. etc., T8 King-street east, Toronto.
a i.siftiit aiIoünt of money to loanA —lowest rates. Mctiuaig A Main waring, 18

Victorias*.
VTONEŸ “TO LOAli-ON . MOHTOAOEI4M °ss.rri
Policy Broker. 9 Toronto-trget._________ *d

jvatb fündb to Loam in la hue ob
«fesrassr ssune

80 Torooto-sueet, Toronto.

1

rialera, ESTATE NOTICE*.

IN THE MATTER OF fl 
1 Craig McDonald, late of '... 
of Toronto, In the County of 
Harneae-maker, deceased.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

^SSISbFJWS
York; European plan

ERT 
city f 
ork,

Notiee,%!12Mr, S^^d°o,q
claims agalnat the estate of the «aid 
Craig McDonald, who died on or aboui 

the 18th day of August 180S, are required to seni

ofôctotoer, 1888, statements of their claims, si

aras1. •srA« œssdSffltrr
sssets of tbs ssJd deceased, having regard only
to the claims of which notice shall have bees 
given, and Will not be liable to any peraoe 
of who* claim notice .hall not have been recel vedby the undersigned at the time of m3 
distribution.

LAWRENCE, 0RMI8T0N ft DREW,
18 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

«gg« Solicitors for the Administrator. 
Deled the 12th day of September, 18»

Corner Cheroh and 
Shutsr-ibaet».

.wrt.rrrwprtiîÆ
pleasant sad healthy surroundings; »2<??rn con
veniences. Befsrsnces; Our guests. THY XT.

THE ELLIOTT, chapter
having
Robert f.

CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.

ed

LEGAL CARDS.
TTEYD, HANSFORD ft LENNOX, BARRIS*

\cent.
Toronto.

ILLIAM N. nWIN^BABWSrajy80^^:
Private funds to loan on

W tor, etc. 
telephone &OL 
flnu. and second mortgage.__ _________________

ment. Lowest rstea Star life Office, «« W»U
Itnotnuatreet ento Toronto.__________________

A RMriTRONG, McINTYRE ft ELLIOTT, 
A, Berristera Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877.
f. King-etreet west, Toronto._________________
"V » MM PARKKS El CO., BARKIH'f tJW AND J A5Simlîo7aTrnder,’ Seek building, 68 
Yonsastreet, Toronto._____________ _____

King-street west, Toronto; moony tolonn. W. X,
Allen, J, Bslrd,___________ -------- ---- ———-
IvauNTlC M. A1K1N8, BARRISTER. SOLlCI- 
K tor. Notnry Public, etc. Money to lone. 

Office OmotuNa » Adeleldantreet east, To-

teacher wanted.

TIROITQ GOLLEGIiTE INSTITUTE BOABI
Two assistant mnsters wanted for Herb 

street Collegiate Institute—one qualified to U 
Lathe end F rencb, and the other to do gen 
work. Other thing, being equal preference 
be given to epplioante qualified to tench 4--, 
gymnastics nod callethenlos. Salary in each osai 
at the rate of 81090 per annum. Duties to beet» 
Oct. 1. Applications to be addressed to the 
unfit**‘g-*-1 -p to the g)rd lost.

WILLIAM BOAF,
Ben. Secretary, 8$ Klag-rtieet went. Toron» 

Sept. IA «y.
routa

ïzj BtSèSogA » AdnUldieueM «net (next
poetofllce;. Toronto.______________ ______

CONTRACTORS.

g{£^-bo^SL^‘Sî‘Yo^|ÏÏ£3MAg^gass
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TRIED TO HAAG DIM*TIT.

A Hamilton Man Attempts gnlolde In a 
Station CeR

London, Sepk 18.- Manche, ter people Hamilton, Sept. 19.—John Burke, jr., a 
are engrossed with the criminal record of young man well-known to the poiloe, at- 
JosephThompson, who, within accomplice, tempted to take hie own life by hanging on 
has been gondneting a matrimonial and Saturday afternoon while suffering trom an 
murder bureau in their city. Thompson attack of delirium t remena. He waa ar
ia young and handaome, and hie wife, wko rested by P.C. Knox about 1.30 p.m. a* tne 
is devoted to him, is also very hand- H. ft N. W. Station on a charge of being 
•ome. She apparently knew nothing of her drunk and disorderly. He raised quite a 
hnabond’a baa character until enlightened disturbance on the station platform, and > 
by detectives. He introduced himself t&" 'waa with difficulty that the police get him 
lliae Lncilla Prescott, a middle-aged spin- into the patrol wagon and conveyed him to 
•ter, ae a professional man who had a the cells. Before he had been 
friend who wished to marry a woman of hind the bars very long he be- 
her years and said he had married off sev- came tarions and raised quite a disturo- 
eral of his friends to women of her social ance, but about 4 o'clock quieted down 
standing and that the match» had proved and waa thought to have gone to »1**P- 
uniformly happy. He gained great Inna* P.C. Hawkins, who waa on station duty at 
ance over Mms Prescott and induced her to No. 3, to aaaure himself that everything 
sell moat of her real eels to at a sacrifice that was all right outside in the cells, walked 
she might provide Thompson’s friend, sap- out and made a cursory examination of the 
posed to be named Roberts, with money corridor, and was about to return to the 
enough to Mille some pressing debts be- office when he »aw something fluttering 
fore the muriage. After getting the through the bare of Burkek cell, 
money Thompson persuaded Misa Prescott on closer inspection waa horrified to find 
to go to a imall town in the Isle of Man to the prisoner with hia handkerchief fas- 
meot Roberta. No Roberta wan there and tened to the upper part of the cell door 
Mus Prescott returned to Manchester. e„d Barks in the act of fastening the other 
Thompson told her that Roberta had been end around his neck. The constable prompt- 
unavoidably detained In Ixmdon and that u opened the cell door and removed from 
she must go there at once to meet him. As tne prisoner everything with which he could 
there wee cholera lu the city, he Mid, she carry out his purpose of committing ani
mait take medicine as soon as she got oide. The patrol wagon was summoned 
there. He gave her a bottle containing » »nd be Was taken to the Barton-street jeu. 
poisonous liquid, mostly chloroform, which Later in the afternoon a young man named 
he told her she must drink immediately James Carney, who had been with Burke in 
after arriving. Misa Prescott came to Lon- the early part of the day, oame into the 
don, drank the mixture at the railway station and charged the prisoner with high- 
station and all but died. She told her story way robbery, alleging that ho had itoleuSu 
at the police station as soon aa she recover- fr0m him while he waa lying on the side- 
ed sufficiently, and upon thi» information walk in Main-atreet, where ne had been 
being telegraphed to Manchmter Tbompron knocked down by the prisoner, 
was arrested. Yesterday he wae arrainged He was brought up at the Police Court 

attempted murder and was this morning and remanded, 
remanded. Manchester detectivM believe 
that he is responsible for the disappearance 
of Mveral other women from the city with
in the last two years.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.KAMRIAOK ATTD XVXBEB.

from Man-

bany; fttb, Syracuse. H.Ÿ. ; 28tb. Roebau- 
tor. N.Y.; 29th, Buffalo. N.Y.; 30th, Pitts
burg, Pa. Corbett will produce hia new 
play, entitled "Gentleman Jack," in Elisa
beth, N.J., on Got & . , .

John L. Sullivan, feeling highly plweed 
with the warm reception given him at ht» 
benefit at Madieon-tquare Garden 
night, left on the 12.&1 o’clock train yester
day morning for Vroffideuce, where he pro
duced bis Dew play to-night. He made 16000 
ont of bli benefit.

Oir THE FOOTBALL FIELD

Annual Meeting of the Toronto Scot
tish dob—The Officer».

The annual general meeting of the Toronto 
Scottish Football Club Association was held 
last night for the election of officers, Mr. 
Joe Wilson In the chair. The officials were 
ohoMn as follows:

President, K. Lumsden: vloe-president, F. Leif- 
rie; eecretery, J. Burnett; treasurer, N- Mc- 
CeUum; committee, J. MeCallum. J. Wlleon, R. 
McDonald; match committee, J. Wilson, A. Mo- 
CaUom, W. Galt; captain, N. McCaUum; amlstant 
captain, J. McDonald.

SP0BÎS ON LAD Al IATBB CUNARD LINA Startling story of Crtt

Every Saturday From New York.SIOBMD FOB THE 
BOVBLB aODLL EAO*

AUT1CLKS

BEAVER LINE
John Lax ton Appointed gnkthsUtr-Bnd 

of The Toronto Lawn Tonal» Clnb’e 
Tournoj-Toronto Scots Elect Officer» 
—The Baseball Bound—Corbett*» Be.

Every Wednesday from Montreal.Saturday

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, edply—General .port.

The rowing men met again at O’Connor’s 
Hotel and signed the articles of agreement 
for the double scull race between Edward 
Hanlon and William O’Connor, both of To
ronto, on the one part, and Jacob Gandanr 
of Orillia, Out,, and George H. Hoemer of 
Boston, Mesa The event is three miles 
with turn, to take place on Saturday, Got 
15, at some place to bo mutually agreed

*Th# stakes are $1000 a side, of which 6100 

a ride was deposited with Mr. John Laxton, 
President of the Sunnysjde Rowing Club,
” Th.Ur*?.^m‘^ch^n at lM,t tore.

dT&d^T-of 6400 a tide will be 
nosted with the stakeholder on or before

“‘aiÎ gaM°receipt» and added money wiU be 
divided la the proportion of 60 pnr eonti to 
too winners and *) per cent, to toe loeors. 
O’Connor, Hanlan and Hoemer were pre
sent N. J- Clark signed for Gaudaqr. 
Messrs. Frank Nelson and H. J. P. Good wit
nessed the articles.

be-

TAKE THE

EMPRESS OF INDIA-
Dally at 3AO p^m^tor Oeddea’-

*
t ST. CATHARINES,

NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK,
The Scots have a promising season before 

them. They will be in good form for their 
spring championship match with the Cana
dian Rovers on Get 1.

ts at all 
lokat ,Anâ.|URPOa'nnâ8”l^ï,VaI^kf.

Offices and on Wharf.
*»'- WHITE STAR LINE

.The club Champions.
The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club’s touma- 

conoludod yesterday on their
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

ment wae
Front-street grounds. Mr. Kerr was sue- 
cessful In toe singles, and Meeere. Stnellie and 
Yorker In thyfionblee. The reaulU;

Semi-finals: Kerr beat Mettoews 4-6, 6-8, 8-8; 
Stnellie beat Tait 6-4 «■«.

Final: Kerr Ueat,8mellie 7-5, 84. ___
Double», final: Stneilie and Yarker beat Kirk

patrick and Maoklem 44, 8-3, 6-2,

As new. Magnificent Steamer», 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have stateroom, of an tmusuallv high character 
for second cabin passengers. There ta a targe 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
room», lavatories, smoking-room, and a specious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Hates, plana, bills of .fare, eta. 
from agents of the Une nr

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongoto. Toronto

JCACiyO A’£ GHATB8END.

Green B. Morris’ Bex Capture, the Ocean 
View Stake».

GBAVX8XXC, Sept 19.—First race, tur-
Time

National Leagne Beenlts. for fraud and

«BsHUEElD
At Baltimore: S ^

Boston.................... . eel 0 0 0 9 4 0 0—14 15 4
Baltimore.:...................0 0 0 0 8 8 80-11 14 6

Nicbol-Stivetts-Bennett; Cobb-VIckery-Guneon. 
Lynch. Called—darkness.

A BELLE VILLE A TUOVIX1.

A Deaf Muta Lured From The Depot And 
Outraged.

THROWN FROM HIS HORSE. BlLLEVILLI, Sept. 19.—One of the most
ivI-rowlT Hseanes atrocious crimes everperpetrated in Canadap P-rr wn ïs-Tff-wSsMja

Beblin, Sept. 19 —Emperor William about 17 yesM| her brother, who is 
was thrown from his horse during the man- ^ _eor, younger) arrived here by the 
œuvres near Anklam on Saturday and q j ft from their home near Hamilton at 
narrowly escaped being crushed by the about ^ a m on that day. They were 
horee. The Emperor was accompanied by bound for the institution for the deaf and 
hi« war minister and by Several members damv bnt having missed the train by which 
of toe grand general etaff. He was rid- th# other pupils from the weet traveled 
iug at a gallop through a field covered y, were unaccompanied. Entering the 
with high grau, endrovoring to keep m atation bonse they fell asleep in the wait- 
view a cavalry charge eome distance ahead. ing.room At abont 3 a.m. the girl 
With his well arm he held a field glass, awake0ed by a young man who in- 
while his other arm rested helpleeely on the dueed ber to believe that he wonld convey 
•addle. His horse stumbled on the edge of ber to the institute. She accompanied him 
a ditch, concealed by the grass, and ontaij. when he and a companion took the 
before the -Emperor could grasp the poor irl ^ a ioneiy piaCe aorou the track, 
reins bowled over. The Emperor was shot *her= waited her. Her abronoe wu 
over the horse’» bead. The horse scram- utio<d and jj, a ibort time she was found, 
bind up, bounded directly over toe Em- her auayants running away as a rescuer ap- 
peror and bolted. The Emperor rose, proaebe(1- Thomas Dunn, a young man 
laughing, before the member» of hU etaff agsd nlDeteen yMrs, wu yesterday ar- 
oould dismount to help him. HU coat was restld and wa, identified by Miss Lentz as 
rent and hie uniform was stained, but he one of ber auanants. This morning he 
had neither brulM nor scratoh. He ridi- was bt tbe aeting police magU-
culed the anxiety of his staff and refoMd to trate and remanded for a week. Hie ac- 
take any one of the proffered horses. When oompIice| who it supposed 
hU own had been caught he mounted and Thompson, a youth of about 
proceeded to discharge hU duty as one of ^ J0 the police,
the umpires.

longs—Stonell 1, Ella 2, CheMpeakeK

Second race, Hi mile»—Count L Diablo 2,
Now or Never 8 Time 1.56jd. „

Third race. « mt e-Glamor 1, Canvas. 2,
TJZS ZToïL VUw Btakes, 3-ye.r- 

«ld», $100 each with $1000added,
118 1; Fidelia, 115, 2; Leona well, 12U, 3. 
Time 1.42X-

I
SAILING DATE».

From Liverpool. Steamer. From Montre» * 
Thursday, Sept !.. Labrador. Wednesday, Sept. 21 
Friday. Sept.97....Oregon... “ • ' 28
Thursday, Sept. 15. Vancouver *' Oot 5 
Friday, Sept. 23.. ..Toronto ..
Friday, K SO..,.Sarnia... *

At Washington: . » n „ A « « i a_ î* ? S
8 S S 8 S21 \

Meekin-MeGulre; King-Boy le. Emstle.|
....... ’-I 0 4 4 0 1 0 i0_ltir«

PiYoung*Zi'mmef ; Ehrit-Miller? MW-

............ 000000 0 00-0 4 ^
Chicago..........................0 00 00 8 00 x- S II

Hawley - Buckley ; Hutchinson - Klttrldga 
Snyder.

t

e«ghta«’»,ra2*g room, 
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire tpytge. 
These steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers. Rates of passage: First cabin $90 to 
$80, according to steamer and accommodation,
*^Dr»r^t?»*S-.ny agent of to, 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE A CO., General 
Ageuts, Montreal______________ 2*0

STEAMSHIPS

/

j>t Fagot 3. Tim# Ml».

Oesalp of the Turf.
America’s kite-shaped track ta no new 

toins ■ It has long existed to England under 
ib^Sore homely but expressive title of leg-

° Nancy0 Hank* ta 15% hand, high and 
. weight^360 pound». Bud ^

« w&Fsr
5BSand‘bJ*.7 w^ta’^ton bïr oTfore

chestnut filly by SUurlan, out of Queen- 
minster, at the same price.

cfroc^a
Tbfp^e. amount to 626,400, and the moet 
importait of them ta tor tne distance of four 
Kuetia « ver.ta,or two tnilrefour ant» a half 
furlongr, plus «7 yards in heroes

General «porting Gossip.

The Clamlce are anxious tontay another 
base bell match with the champion Arctics.
' The Sunnytide Rowing Club bold their an
nual fall regatta and at home Saturday 
next A plearont time Is promised.

Lome Rugby Club will practice on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning» 
at 6 on toe Toronto orioket grounds.

Thirteen members of tbe Toronto Rugby 
Club turned out and indulged in a good 
practice at Rosed ale yesterday afternoon.

Although Vantage «soared a majority of 
games toe Weston Lawn Tennis Club were 
victorious iu toe match by four ev onto to 
three.

Rlverdales were to have played Scarboro 
a game of cricket on Saturday at Bellamy, 
bnt they failed to put in an appearance, 
much to the chagrin of the Boar boro play
ers

A meeting of toe Toronto Scottish Football 
Club will be held at the Hub to-night for toe 
purpose of electing new officebearers and 
transacting important butine». All mem
bers are urgently requested to be present.

John Jobneon of Minneapolis broke tbe 
world's bicycle record at Independence Satur
day for half mile and quarter mile, going 
the half in KH «econdi and toe Quarter in 
26 3-5 seconde.

A general meeting of toe College of Com
merce Football dub will be held at the 
lego to-night at 8 o’clock. Immediately after 
practice. Bueine» of great Importance to 
every member wlU come up for action, and 
a fall attendance of both Mniore and Junior, 
in urged. ,

Jack Prince to now earning a good living 
racing against trotting horse. A, an ex
ample of bow «oft they are coming for the 
“champion of America” he ray» in a recent 
race be ran against a hone at Defiance, O., 
for 6250 a eida and tbe gate receipt* that 
there were 8000 people present to mo Jack

The Marlboro Football Clnb will begin 
regular practice on the Alexandria Rink, 
Bathnret-etreet, every Tuesday and Thurs
day evening, and Saturday afternoons. All 
member, are requested to turn ont-Btrangen 
will always be made welcome by the clnb at

Arabian, Acadia, St Mi 
Lake Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto,
•or, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DU
Through freight rates to WINNIPEG, 
and Portai» La Prairie. All MANr 
NORTHWEST POINTS 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,

The

ere lower than canto be George 
twenty yearn,

4
77 YONGE-8TREET.STEADMAN'S SLATEE OONT1CTID. Telephone 8400.EEION OF TERROR IN SIOILT.

Back, the Moncton Murderer, Will Be 
Bang.

Dorchester, N.B., Sept, 18.—Last night 
completed one of the moet raueational 
murder trials ever known in thfo province. 
This wan the trial of the man known as 
Buck for the murder of Policeman Stead
man at Moncton some weeks ago. It will 
be remembered that two men, known a. 
Buck and Jim, were supposed to have 
stolen some money at Chatham. They 
were traced to a place of resort at Moncj 
ton. When the house was surrounded 
by police and an entrance effected, the 
accuaed men ran ont the back door, which 

Steadman had been eet to guard. 
The officer attempted to atop Buck and 
aueceeded, but in the melee wan shot several 
times and died with his prisoner in bis 
grasp. Buck wae kept in custody, and 
Jim wae afterwards cleverly caught in Kent 
County by Carroll of Pictou. The two 
were sent up for trial separately. Lawyer 
Grant of Moncton was retained for the de
fence of Bunk, and the trial began Wednes
day. It occupied tour days and the case 
wae given to the jury on Saturday 
The Jury found Back guilty of murder in 
the first degree. Jim to not charged with 
murder, but with shooting with intent to 
kill His trial will begin on Monday.

The Island Overrun by Murderous Bri
gand,.

London, Sept. 19.—The British Consul 
at Palermo, in his report to the Foreign 
Office, gives startling details regarding 
brigandage. The whole Island of Sicily, 
be raye, is infrated with bande of robbers, 
who capture large landed proprietors and 
rich merchants, and hide them in caves in 
the mountains until they are ransomed. 
Farmers are plundered of horses and cattle, 
while peasant, who are suspected of being 
informers are persecuted, tortured and 
murdered outright. Great land-owner» 
living within four hours of Palermo are 
afraid to remain on their estates unless 
they are surrounded by private mounted 
guards.

The band led by a brigand 
anw to the moet terrible of all 
bands in the island. The outrages perpe
trated by them call to# speedy vengeance, 
and their immunity from punishment is 
due entirely to the supineness of the Gov
ernment. This band bas committed many 
murders characterized by the greattat 
cruelty. Even children have not escaped 
the members of this gang of thlevra and 
murderers. They have beheaded little 
boys and girls, cot their bodies in bilvra 
and then thrown the mutilated remain» 
about tbe country for doge and hogs to eat.

Many land owners who have incurred 
the enmity of the brigands have been 
treacherously assarainated,, while others 
who have fallen into their hande have: been 
condemned to death by slow torture.

The difficulty met with in trying to eup- 
press these murderous bands, if any really 
determined attempt-to ever made, to due 
to the fact that a large number of the 
people supply the brigands with supplies 
at high prices and are therefore unwilling 
to give any information that would lead 
to their capture. In other case» where the 
peasants might give information they are 
terrified by the threat» of vengeance made 
by the brigand» themselves and their 
friends, and consequently when they ere 
questioned they declare they know nothing 
about the bands of robber* who are devra- 
tating the country. Some time ago the 
American consul at Palermo made a report 
similar to the above to the State Depart
ment at Washington.

If life and property rights are to be rate 
in Sicily it is imperatively necesrary for 
tbe Italian Government to awake from 
its lethargy regarding brigandage and to 
despatch a force sufficiently strong to 
sweep toe island of the pesta that now in
fest It. There is no doubt, however, that 
if protection was guaranteed information 
wonld be gained that would lead to the 
positive identification of tbe robbers—many 
of whom pursue their nefarious occupation 
under tbe guise of small farmers, etc.

When it became known that the Ameri
can consul had made a report, tbe Italian 
Government indignantly denied hto state
ments end privately demanded of the Unit
ed States Government that he be recalled. 
This demand was complied with. No one 
acquainted with the facta has the «lightest 
doubt that the report of tbe American offi
cial was correct in every particular.

GRAND TRUNK RY■ j he SILENT ST led.
Training at Boeedale-How a Dog Upset 

the Bicyclist.
Hysloo, Carman, Smith, Doll, McClelland, 

Robertson end other cyclists were out on the 
Roaedalo track yesterday afternoon, training 
for Saturday’» racea The genus dog again 
made himself noticeable on tbe track and 
ceme very nearly doing eerioo. iujury to 
Robertson, one of tbe^oronto’e promising 
riders. A small tsrrior located Jimself on 
the grand stand side and waited until the 
cyclist came along, when be delioerately got 
In front of the wheel Tbe,r““l‘
K:vT,eboLuto.Tric£at^o£o.tai,

Taylor or Tyler.
The bicycle races to be held on Saturday 

In toe Roeedale grounds by tbe Wander» »’ 
Bicycle Clnb, under toe distinguished patron
age of toe Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, will undoubtedly prove a great 
success. Tbe list of entries so far will pro
duce racing which the public nave probably 
never before witoessed in Canada. A num
ber of these entries are from tbe fastest 
American flyers, among whom will be G. A. 
Taylor the Manhattan rider, who held toe 
mile record for some time; H. C. Tyler, 
N.Y.A.C., tbe Springfield wonder, who rode 
a mile from a standing start in 2.06X. These 
two are expected to make some great time 
and alao some close finishes. When Zim
merman woe here be bed everything 
his own way in scratch race», 
but with them fast- men riding next 
Saturday each open scratch race will bn an 
uncertainty on til the finish. The prizes are 
now on exhibition at McConkey’s in King- 
street wa*t, and form a collection that would 
equal any first-class meet held in toe States 
for e day’s tournament. This list is valued 
at 61255 and embraces three first-clera bi
cycles valued at 6165 each, two diamond 
rings, one valued at 6200; diamond pins, 
watches and a variety of silver Ms services 
and eupa

Allan Line of Ocean Steam- 
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

Tickets to all points In Can- 
ada, the United States an< 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent 

Telephone 486.____________ «48

Coi-

Officer
z ’

f
d named Sam- 

the numerous Boyiti Mail Steamship Liverpool,
Calling at MovlUe.

FromFrom 
Montreal, 
Daylight 

....Sept. 17
"/.'.Oct. 1

ft-ra.
win.

?æ*:...................
CIRCASSIAN.................... “ «
MONGOLIAN................... „ j®
CIeTOeS«tongoiian ’and'Nnmldian carry 
passengers only from this side.

night. Oct./ J “ 8

practice.
The Philadelphia eleven to oppose the

SSîSSwèSèSS
ter Scott of Belmont, H. C. Tbaver of 
Merlon, P. Butler of Philadelphia and J. B. 
King of Tioga.

The Coney Island A.C. has signed Joe 
Cboynski, tbe Californian, to meet George 
Godfrey, the Boston heavyweight Tbe 
match will be for a par* of 65000 and will 
take place on Monday, Oct 31. Cboynski 
tinned toe articles of agreement last night 
and they were at once forwarded to the Bos
ton mhn who, to all probability, will sign by 
to-day.

Tbe steamer Norge from Copenhagen ar
rived in New York last evening. She brings 
five Lapland riendeer, in charge of a 
native trainer, for Charles Gllletand, a weU- 
known «porting man of Dayton, Ohio. They 
will be taken to Canada, pending toe advent 
of cold weather, when they will be rant to 
Dayton and put in training for a trial of 
•peed against some of Gilleland’s horses.

At the reorganization of the Fetroles 
Rugby Football Club tbe foUowing officers 
were elected : Honorary president. Dr. C. O. 
Fairbanks president, J. J. Bell, B.A.; vice- 
president, J. McBrine; captain, G. C. Coth- 
berts&t; lee.-trees., A. E. Bbannessy; Com
mittee of Management, W. a Graham, B. A. ; 
W. D. Beaoier and A. McDonald; Subscrip
tion Committee, F. G. Savage, J. Wolfe and 
H B VanTuyL Meeere T. J. Anderson, R K. Noble/ C. Colter and F. McKenzie 
wire elected honorary member», and Frank 
Smith was chosen club reporter.

Now they ray a tot of toe “amacboor” 
bicycliste intend to go to Australia after toe 
racing season in this country is over to ride 
for cash prizes in toe Antipodes. It Is to be 
hoped that the “amachoors” won’t do any
thing so foolish. Australia Is a tong way 
off, and the walking from there to America 
is both wet and wearisome. American ath
letes have never returned from Australia in 
any other than in a bankrupt condition, and 
even toe bold “amacboor” cannot expect to 
break tbe hoodoo that hover» over the land 
of the bounding kangaroo. Better by far is 
it for toe "amacboor ’ to stay here and fat
ten off of the big bank rolls of the manufac
turer than for him to get gay and go to 
Australia.

*115 return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Numldlan 
«45 end $.’A single; *63 and 6100. return. Seeom 
Cabin, single, *30; steerage, *90.

STATE LINE SERVICE

Two Hamilton Items. >
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—A large force of 

men is at work on the Hamilton Glass 
Work», recently nutted by fire, and Con
tractor Vallance is putting in the work of 
re-construction and repairing as quickly as 
poraible. Tbe furnaces are being thorough
ly overhauled and the works will probably 
commence operation» again about the first 
week in October when the large number of 
men and bora who have been idle for three 
mouths will be giv#n employment.

The new steamer Arabian plowed the 
waters of Hamilton Bay in earnest on Sat
urday afternoon, a trial trip of several hours’ 
duration being made to test the steering 
gear and other machinery. Messrs. Fair- 
grieve, the owner», and a party of ladies 
and gentlemen were on board and enjoyed 
the rail immensely. T^e progrey of tbe 
big propeller vu watched with interest; by 
manv people on shore and on the docks,and 
she acquitted herself to the ratisfaction of 
both owner» and crew. She will be given 
another trial before starting on ber regular 
tripe between Montreal and Duluth. The 
Arabian wiU run in connection with the 
Acadia and the St. Magnus

Uprising of Negroes.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 19.—Advice* 

have just reached here from Calhoun 
County that there is a general uprising of 
negroes in Campagnolles Township. The 
negroes are disratiafied with the now 
election law and have threatened to 
annihilate every white man, Woman and 
child in the township. Capt. James, 
an old and respected, citizen, went to a 
meeting of the blacks Saturday evening and 
tried to pacify them and a general figH — 
sued. Captain James waa shot in thi 
four negroes JtiUed and raveral ware wound
ed. More «rouble is looked for, aa the 
blacks are desperate and in the hands of 
bad men. ________________

. tt

NEW YORK AND C
via Londonderry

STATE OF CAXJFOBNIA.........................
Br State line New York to Londonds

app;£
. BOÜRLIER, corner Kin* and Yonge-streets.

.Oct.

Mew toe Capitals trill Come Out en Top.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Tbe Capital, wlU 

bave to defeat tbe Cornwall* in the factory 
town next Saturday and the Toronto* here 
the following week to be on even terms with 
the Shamrock», who have played all their 
championship matches, and lost only one 
and the borne team will have to be In the 
very best condition to accomplish tbe de
sired feats. Tbe Cornwells are in the Dink 
of eondittoo.and playing as well as they can, 
as those who raw their match with the 
Shamrocks can testify.

The Ladles’ Helper-French Pille
For til disease» peculiar to Frmtin Irregularities, 

ring til otatrnctlons from winterer cense. 
Seat tf mail on receipt of IS per box. Address 

Graduated Pttarmaclat.
, SOS Tonga Street, Tomato.J. E. EEITOI

9

Montreal Defeats Athletics.
St. Catharines. Sept 19.—Two thousand 

people witnessed one of the grandest exhibi
tions of our national game ever played in 
this city this afternoon, when tbe Athletics 
of this city crossed sticks with the Muntreal- 
•ra. The Montrealers were victorious by 3 
games to 2.

Tbe foUowing is a summary of tbe games: 
1st, Athletics, 4 minutes: 2nd, Athletics, 10X 
minutes; 3rd, Montreal, 3 minutes; 4th, 
Montreal, 45 minutes; 5th, Montreal, 3 
minutes.

PINS-t

ct corrniDEV in his folpit.

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

OOVVABD WILL HAVE TO WAIT. Depreselon at Glasgow.
Glasgow, Sept. 19.—There is great de

pression in the ship-building trade of the 
Clyde. Only one-third of the berths are 
occupied and there is a total absence of 
new orders. Fifteen thourand hands who 
had been employed in varions capacities 
are idle and most of those still at work are 
on short time. Many of the workmen are 
going to Belfast or to shipbuilding or 
manufacturing town» in the north of Eng-

A New Orleans Clergyman Bore a Whip
ping Meekly.

Niw Orleans, La., Sept. 18.—The Rev.
Dr. K. A. Bridger, pastor of toe Congre
gational Church at Jennings, wae chastised 
in church thi* forenoon by exasperated 
pariahioneia

The pastor had become unpopular 
count of hi* plain speech on various oc
casions, and matters reached a criais when he 
made the rounds of the town last week, go
ing from store to store and seeming to take land, 
pains to ray that the women of the place 
were unchaste and that Me whole town 
was a cesspool of iniquity.

A more than usually Urge number of 
people attended the church this forenoon.
At the close of tbe services D. E M. Burke, 
a leading citizen, arose in his pew and ask
ed the women to retire, but requested the 
men to remain. .....

Burke asked the minister if he had made 
tbe statement» about the women of tbe 
place accredited to him and received the re
ply that he had. Tbe minister added that 
be wonld «tond by toe allegation*, ae they 
were true in every particnUr.

No sooner had he uttered the remark 
tv.» Burke drew a cowhide and proceeded 
to duet tbe minister’s garments to hia 
heart’s content.

Dr. Bridger did not flinch under the 
punishment.

Carpets Will Not Notice the Australian’» 
Challenge for a Year.

New York, Sept. 19.—Champion “Jim” 
Corbett did not seetn to be very much 
worried yesterday over “Joe” Goddard’s 
gballenge and threat to claim the champion- 
■kip by default unless tbe CaliforoUn made 
• match with him mside of four weeks. On 
the contrary, he appeard to be very much 
amused. Corbett said;

"Mr. Goddard and everybody else knows 
that I stated after defeating Sullivan in 
(lew Orleans that I wonld not flgbt for an 
gotlre year, and I now wish to repeat that 
statement for Goddard’s beoeBt. If at tbe 
Mid of that time Goddard can get good 
backing I may give him a chance. ‘Charley’ 
Mitchell, however, has first call on me, and 
M be comes along with the proper becking 1 
will agree to fight him.

“Goddard’s intention to call himself 
ohamDion is all very well, but let him lie- 
ware of toe fate of ‘Jake’ Kilrain and ‘Joe’ 
McAullffe. Both of these claimed the cham- 

P pionship by default from Sullivan and toe 
/ first time they attempted to defend it were

knocked out McAuliffe waa beaten by 
Slarin and Kilrain by Sullivan. Goddard 
had better try Jackson or some other man 
during the next year.”

Corbett left to-day for Hartford, Conn., 
gad appeared in a boat with “Jim” 
Italy to-night. Manager Brady has 
arranged far boxing exhibition» for

Yoang Conservatives* Elections,
In toe circlra of Young Conservatism toe 

annual elections are coming on apace. Some 
days ago the Armstrong ticket was «elected 
and tbe names which compose it have al
ready been published. Last night, at a large 
meeting of influential members of the or
ganization, the following gentlemen were 
picked out as being judged worthy to meet 
them in battle array: President, W. H. 
Scott; 1st vice, 8. W. Bruce; 2nd vice, 
George Greene; 3rd vice, J. M. Godfrey; 
flu sec., H. Sparks; cor. sec., J. F. Sickle- 
steal; rec. sec., George Scroggie; trees., J. F. 
Loudon; committee. Dr. Verner, J. M. 
Kennedy, F. R. McNamara, W. A Bell and 
B D. Humphrey. Both side» will begin toe 
active work of tbe campaign at once.

on ac-
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\. FOOTBALL 

BOOTS
||ERV0US

.
J

S&tîssaMsgvggfe
basteüed to cure you. Call or write. 0™>i 
tioofree. Medicine, sent to any addraes.
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday» » to4 p.m.
*45 Jarrta-suwc, *d house north st 
atreet- Toroonx

THE RIGHT KIND
246As Viewed Before and After Wedlock.

[Bobcaygeon Independent.]
Sweet are the first kisses snatched from 

the rosy lips of her we lore, but a nicely 
cooked goose, stuffed with mgejand onions, 
brats them into fits.

THE l P. DIES CD, LTD
81 Yonge-street. m

John IV» Share.
New York, Sept 19.-A check for 

86030.37, representing John L. SnUtvane 
share in the proceed» of tbe benefit on 
Saturday night, was handed to-day to his
manager, Freak Horen.

BUSINESS CAW*....................... ..........
/xaKVILLK DAISY—«7* TONGErSTMET-

OFFICES WANTED. 
tSeNtSt-WANT» BfXHtt OB BHDHK»

. J
I

L mati-owtiMd*. «a* ,„,U

Ii,

Will sell Round Trip Tickets on

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1/92
FROMVTORONTO TO 

DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND 
SAGINAW ■
BAY CITY - 
GRAND RAPIDS

94.00
6.60

-- -} 7.00 
- 8.00 
E|l0.00

I•I
$31.00

TO
34.50

an tickets good to Return until Got, 17th.

ACCORDING TO fROUTE

TORONTO OFFICES: 
iKtog-rtrratEm^ ^

tiAjeti
-II4

Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to

LONDON
and kbtu

w coxxacno. with

WESTERN FAIR
On Sept.

20th and 22nd 
Sept. Jl5th 

Sept. 23rd j
INCLUSIVE l

All tickets good to return until
•bpt. aem. **

112,50

■

PA6SENOHB CTAFFIC.

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE
FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS 

ss. LINES
FOR EUROPE

A. F.. WEBSTER,
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

street.

teamer Lakeside
Times of railing for balance of season com

mencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.
Learae Bt. Catharines daily at 8 a-m., ar

riving in Toronto at 11.80 e.m.
Returning, learj Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar

rive at Sfc Catharines at 7 p.ro., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Fails, Buffalo and 
all pointa east.____________________________

FOR
Trans-Atlsotto travel, Trane-Pacific travel, Euro 
pean travel, southern travel, foreign travel, local 
travej^Cook1 tourist agency; for all American, 

European and foreign lines apply to
BARtOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONCE-ST., TORONTO,

LINE.
U.9. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester. 

These new luxurious steamers are the largest
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line trom Liverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer
age passengers from Europe.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BAHLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, ?Ji Yonge-etreet, Toronto. ed

^OCTBBRM
TOUR

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cube, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.

Azores, Madeira, Spain,
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt,

By Any Route Desired.

Southern France, 
Palestine, etc.

Barlow Cumberland, 
Oeneral Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.:

EUROPE
8.8. LAKB HURON,V - Sept. 2141 
" LABRADOR, - « " 21st

24th“ ETRURIA,
» SARDINIAN, - - “ 24th
Good accommodation still vacant on the 

above dates. Apply early to

Ag«nt, 64 Yonge-etreet. «48

ALLAN LINE
Bssvsr Line.
P. and O. B. M. 6. Line. 
Anchor Line.
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle Line.
Üaxe’s Tours.

Dominion Lins. 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Royal Netherlands 
Frencb Line. 
Wilson Una.

136
R. M. MELVILLE,

Tele. «010.88 Adelalde-et. east. Toronto.

II ÏÏ

Ir

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

Oneoz to* fast Electric-Lighted titramabips

MANITOBA, » 
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
b Intended to leave OVfEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through train» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointa in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

W. C. VANHORHE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Man. Lake Traffic 

TorontoMontreal.

Canadian o
PACIFIC f\Y.
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LADIES, REMEMBER!WILLIAMS
Endorsed by the best authorities In the west*

J»
A.weeUwr vww*

tftSH R.. Cochran a.
follows;

unchMgwS^uotedMat J9e north sad west fori “German
Syrup’

^We have selected two or 

three lines from letters

■ f WA1KHWOXKS COMMltXMm. -V

IRON «N= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

WFea'IYe^erday’- -

afternoon. The flret to be tmrd wa, Otiren
Jennings ot Cnatham-atreet, who *PP**”“

r.™
^ork^tte8"^**^»^^”^ Oroup* freshly received from pa- 

w^m^Te»dbttïdCb»th!m-storeet people rents who have given German Syrup 
didn^’i* «opyfor tb.L The «pe^n- to ^ children in the emergencies 
tendent will report as to the OOft of Qf CrOUp. You Will Credit these,
“nxTii Hell thought that », which he because they come from good, sub- 
h,^ fa?w.fa‘ rervi» ‘VeÆ stantial people, happy m finding 

ho^nhot^beTb^,ro<^ri“te°dent reported what so many families lack—a med- 
«ItoS toHaU’s claliS? and the eommittee icine containing no evil drug, Which
55SS5 not to remit the araountjMsuoh^ mother c^, administer with ÇOC1-
Le^o^h^bie“t£e“atS^ , . fidenoe to the Uttie ones to their 
ÏÏi toriyto^mpiained thetti.e to-incb m03t critical how*, safe andsure 

pi^» now being laid ar. not of that it win carry them through
weight Several of the P P®* _ t Wuxrrs, of Mr». Jas. w. Knuc,
weighed ae a test _ . Water coohnU- Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters’ College, 

A from . « been found to to my children when Harrodsbunr, Ky., 1
freV^riroUa w^n t^Klu faeL Super- troubled with Cronp ^are de^nSed^on

^rt^aroiirore coniKed by him at the ! pttlly one-half of our customers 
pumpiugPhoure. The oom”‘‘?feJelU0^lcu | are mothers who useBoschrc’sGer- 
tbe matter to stand oxer until the oounc among their children.

--------------^Z^T^ael. A medicine to be successful with the
note, from one uttie folks must be a treatment for

the sudden and terrible foes of child

hood, Whoopin] 
tberia and the < 
fions of delicate

Klekere at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’s
grand OPENING

OF MILLINERY, MANTLE AND COSTUME SHOWROOMS

FOB WHOLESALE CONSUMERS.
Special Agency Belfast Twinea 

Quality and prices cannot be beaten.
BADGLEY A CO.r

840

RICE LEWIS & SON
and another Inoreaee In risible supply were da-

£5” PorSgn market, are relatively Wronger 
3£now*aBd it would seem that time sod con- 

TUB mure nuts ST. iwone are ripe for a turn in the downward tide.
The demand for peechee was brisk to-day and corn and oats—The warm weather andincreaslng 

all offerings were taken. Prices were higher, recelpte hare glsen pslower pricee. Lonmcon- 
Crawforde being quoted at $l.lt to *1.» a baa- nnue to let go and bears lmprore the oppor- 
ke? small Crawfords et 79c and sweet waters at (unity to raid the market. Provisions contlnne 

Bartlett pears 80c to 6& and prswrving dull and featureless end seem inclined to follow
pears 88a Niagara grapes Site to jo, Moore » | oornto a certain extent. _____________
Sarto 8o to 8%*Rogerilk>7o 8Wc,Delewarea Soto 
4c,Concorde»toKo,CtoamptooSo to2%c:bine . — 
plume 60c to 76o. Gages 60c to 76c; crab appiee I 
So, red peppers 76e a basket, musk melons 600 a rolle.

R. S. Williams & Son, *

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.TAKE* PI.ACB(Lizxiited)

Cor. King and Vlctorla-streeta,
TORONTO. To*day, Tuesday.

a varv hearty Invitation Is extended to all the ladles to 
corne al see the Grand Exhibition of Novelties In every de
partment at

1 A

OF OUR PORTER
—18 BETTER THAN—
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPAWN* BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenelngton-Ave

A KEG W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
si.so | 

A KEGS
Msmrireril

74 Front-street east, Toronto.__________ 348

PRHEUMATISM WE MAKE THE BEST 0UALIÏYWHEAT IS AT A LOW EBB.y%
It la. well-known fact that medical science has t2,,^d

reliaf in rheumatic oases. We venture the assertion that although Bleotrt- 
"tjbM Oni“^eni^«. remedial agent for a few y«r* it bae cured 
more cases of. Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading*jtieian* recognizing this fact, are availing th.ms.lvre of this 
moot potent of nature’s forces. i

NERVOUS DISEASES
at the Lowest Price la Canada. CaB 

and see them.

Mlcksdo for the Ladles at............. ............
Our Rubber Top Buggy Bt..,.,e«eeee#e..

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 

Stick Exchange.
t ...SINlitxkvool naaxwrs.

»*'Z£ **&*■
41,489,000 88,718,000 84,648,498
9,796,000 9,781,000 9,*49,8»
6019.000 6,416,000 4.480.W1

670,000 691,000 8,018,8»
480,000 886,000 677,674

14cTHE CHICAGO HAMM.Br AX LOW- 
WATER MAKE HIIM047,

116
103

B3&65ADELAIDE-ST. WESTNorthwest Land Active " and Higher— 

Inereaeee in the Vielhle Supply- 
Foreign Grain and Produce Markets 
Dull—Local Grain, Produce and Fruit 

Markets.

' I
Next Door to Grand’» Bale Stables.

WWI. DIXON, PROPRIETORI XX. F. WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Homre to tea*.
Several Caaee ot Interest Before the 

Courts Yesterday.
Sarah E. G. Ferguseon of this dty -is suing 

Hugh F. Fergueson. her husband, for ali
mony. The parties were married in 
Januarv, 1863, end lived together up to June 
lost, when Mrs. Fergusson says that on ac
count of her husband’s cruelty and mis
conduct she was compelled to leave him. 
The defendant la a cabinet polisher end 
finisher and at present works for Ale* 
Gilmore ot this city. A motion tor fa*y*ff 
alimony will tie made to Mr. Winchester in

‘ IjrXW. O. K«JE“

i«ssrsi."3©££* “i
commenced action for the construction of 
ha, tit.

is said to be worth about

Wheat
Com.. 
Oats.. MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTigerous innampia- 

roats and lungr. @
Telephone 88828 Leader-lane.Motto at Evmraie. Sept. 19. 

Consola are quoted at 97 6-16 today-

O.P.B. la quoted at 86*6 In London today.

at 69 for first 
erenoe.

Thousands ot people suffer from a variety of narvou» dlareeee, such as 
Seminal Weakness. Impotency, Lost Manhood, eta, that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
h, restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous ftrm of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

Bye-
Barley

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
beet wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order at 
our Factories In Toronto and MarkhamCANAD,AN,SÜ®|lS

ffSÈÆoSTJftar ÏSKgœi
a&gtf idÆT «2 8» ^w,P^

54itîr-daî*jfS'-LlTerpool tuturee-Wheat

SHcî&L’SffiwSS1,®:?„ÉdÆtertt,^i.wrWp^£re'S 

aSurVlet; hour

BRITISH,ATHLETE Siocks of wheat in Canada and the United States 
Increased 2,771,000 bushels during the past week.

AMERICAN, CAN BE CURED Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys,

&°.yor^ Jin
and Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Ch.ap..t(.nuthOyMarnket.ored

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto. .

SPEIGHT WAGON CO
T0R0ST0 and MARKHAM.

, cand

exports.

Business in local stocks was fairly active to
day, transactions totaling 818 shares. The fea
ture of the day was Northwest Land, which open
ed weak end «old up at the close to the highestSfÆttefô Quotations

STOCKS—AND—

_ BOUGHT and sold —
^ Electricity, MS applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Snspeneery. wlUn

ptwitively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sdlqttca, Ktdmey Dia- 
mm, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyepensia

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,DERBY Bank of Commeroe Building.
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK. _ __

Stock, of grain in store in Toronto elevators are I wheat ibtpment. past 
as follows with comparisons; 36,000 qrs., to continent 82,600 qrs.

Sept. 19, Sept. 19, SeptSl,
’99. 99. 91.

88,389 8,353
to,618 10,166.... 10,100 10,100

“i: 88,210 88,410
.........  8,800 4,100

1

1il m. à r.u. 
Afik’d. BldfAtlc’d. Bid

U&H 223 2*h 32414
125 120 125 130

~r »? i»iosi a1* ism

the executors. 
Best. The estate 
«40,000. WITHOUT MEDICINECIGARETTES rE. R. C. CLARKSONDlebel end John Isaac hare^rou.- 

an action against Richard Hall of 
thti city claiming «8000 damages caused by 
the use by the defendant of bis livery rtab 
and so maintaining a nuisance. Ibe plain 
tiffs alao ask for an Injunction- %

The Talk of Hens
[From The Mancheeter Times.] "

AfUr the language of crows, quails and 
monkeys, the language of hens baa come 

. forward as a subject for scientific study 
with the phonograph. A scientific French- 

, M. Prévôt du Haudray, has become 
convinced that the barnyard fowl hare a 
real language, and that the curious sounds 
which they are continually uttering are 
perfectly understood by one another. He 
Lae lor some time kept e phonograph hung 
up in a coop in which several cocks, heus 
and chickens are confined. He has caused, 
as it were, the fowls to talk about all sorts 
of things by agitating them one way 
or another, by letting them become 
hungry end then feeding certain of them 
while the others “complain,” and in many 
wave has induced them to utter all the 
sounds of which they seem to be capable. 
These sounds the phonograph has faithfully 
recorded, and M. Prevot do Haudray de
clares himself able to demonstrate from 
them that the chickens have a means of 

'' v .communication which may properly be

“persoMwho^ave observed the habits of 

poultry will not find it difficult to be
lieve that they converse a great deal to
gether, while the old hens are undoubtedly 
verv much given to talking to them
selves. It will be interesting to observe, for 
instance, when theFrench student of the sub
ject has completed his report, exactly what a 
hen means when she goes around the yard 
exclaiming at the top of her voire, ‘ Kra-a- 
a ah—kran-krah-krah-krah! The signifi
cance of this speech has puzzled many ob
servers. M. Prevot du Haudray’e phono
graph may also settle the vexed question 
of what are the syllables actually pro
nounced by a’rooeter when he crows.

Montreal.......
Ontario.....
Molsoai, xd.............
Toronto................ .
Iforobanu’...............
Commeroe................
Unperlai....................
Dominion...........
Standard.............
Hamllc'1”

uSs. jFall wheat, bush..... M.6to
^rtBg “ ease 26,880

Gooae •*
Barley, bush 
Oats “

■•*•#•.***.*..*
pp p Clarkson* H. O. Bennett, J, B. Oor7,660

-Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. Theyare 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any prire. 
Ourtrade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen emboassd In gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

Are Sold on Their Merits. J.&J.L O’MALLEY

FURNITURE 1REROOMS
$300,000 TO LOAN

ftgggj» a | F-Hemwei1- -

WM.A. LEE & SON
general agents

Western Fire t Marine Aeeuranee Co.
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office; lO Adelalde-at. E.

Telephones 692 A 2076._______

EL SJL1Everybody knows they 

Are the best

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.___

unSmâmwrë::::.................
Western A»»nr»nee..................
Canada Life.............................
Consumer»* Gas........................
Dominion Telegraph...............
âS:Kr&.::'
Com. Cable Co.............

. omeKremv.:::::::::::

. Brltlsk Canadian ilaUTtst...
1 hUbSSfgSSSSzi*..

Canada rsmauenr.^..^^...

769

III.192)4 1

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO..
xd....

THE BUFFALO 49 King-street West, Toronto.
GKO. <X PATTERSON, Manager.

ÜPTMSS g 160 Queen-street westMention This Paper.man pWBOllH «
1 Hit IIVS4 wrww

IS AOPRIETORS OÇ THEmsSTRaWBEBP

*cSl!c2

IslyaaCHILDREN-’ADULTS

JSS.Jfes

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODa»ss

“ p HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

S&'Ci afiVTco.
Dom.davinge Ik Loan.............
Farmer»' Loan A Barings........
«vs.boidL.as....^.^........

cent.'.’..

? « V »
. * OFFICES:SIW TO** SIDOK «XOHASe*. 

Fluctuations In New York stock market, «.re
ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows;

jOp’t H’gb|Loi’t|Olsji

cîlïîüS'iiiHKëttê^"#.'.:: Sis 8>,

Canada Southern .................. M ”

Col. Coal » Iron Co..
Rar**aA.“.r-:

1UÜK
BS6|8*=
Northwestern..
Pbria * Reading...*..'........
mremSm-TiTOH.:::::::::::
Si.'SSxrnH.......................
’toSIKSv.'.V.V

• Tenn. Coal * iron.'.';.'".'.
- WMUraUnlon................

ÏÏSSfotâ&::=

ISHamilton Pror 
Huron * Erie. I -àL 20 Klng-»8t west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade eastNear Berkelay-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

•jo per 
lnreat. DBSCIUPTION.

Imperial L. ±

aSj^niirii
«?^r.Cm.k«.Co 
Ont Loin » Deb.......................
Bref 1mm* Loan* Deb.' itii '.

S»ASr.::::..
W-tirxCanjUaL^.^

i» ... 340»- gm rSM arD.U'2?/i.rK'ld.apVe=fareh°=7ldï;
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.____________

«tes1 61155 £kill*
iddJt

iii" lifq 'misik
UM“■ iii' 

iii' is'
(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the $?eeot*d
IT SAVES FOEU

*1 INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

gii | Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. It- IVES & CO.,

MANUFAOTUHKHS,

2UÏONTRBTEL.

25)4sr &187
174 m ah: iii m i"...

Transactions : In tho morning—14 and 6 ofmmmmi
100 of London & OnUrlo at 119. In the after
noon—6 of Commerce at 144 and 2 at 144 re
ported; 20 and 100 ot Northwest Land at 81% 
and 20 at 82*; 25 and 25 of C.P.R. at 87*: 10 
Toronto Electric Light xd. at 166; 80 of Un-

r8$
F t

79M ^ «

Iwm

11...........r* e A INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM,.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, S3 Stete-st., Boitee.

ft"
IS:S UM

E F *ton Loan at 188. iSS S £ W 4 Yard a%nt-,t7M,

THE GQMMtBGIAL INVESTMENT A COLLECTIIE CO. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.!
Comer Queen and Vlctorix-streete, Toronto I4

Private Bankers
6 EL PADRE" $600.000.00CAPITAL Unlike m Dutch Process

11 No Alkalies
—OR—

Other Chemicals

8T8TEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1181;

ToUl Hid Slnoe Orgenlxation....... «6,487,146 M
The policy I» the beet tieued by any Natural 

Premium Company, containing «very vjtfuabk 
feature of Level Premium Ineurance, with tb«

tim* if be become, tetaUy and permanoutij 
disabled.
OKOBOK A. LITCHFIELD. W. O. COBTHKU 

Pretideek Treaauref

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

Parisian Economy.
[From The Saturday Review.]

In Pari» nothing is wasted, not the small
est scrap of paper; that which every one 
else throw» away here becomes a source of 
profit. Old provision tine, for instance, 
are fall of money; the lead loldermg is re
moved and melted down into cake», while 
the tin goes to make children’» toy* Old 
boots, however bad, always contain in the 
arch of the foot at least one sound piece 
that will eerve again, and generally there are 
two or three others in the sole, the heel 
and at the back. Scrape of paper go to the 
cardboard factory, orange peel to the 
marmalade maker, and so. on. The ideas 
suggested are not always agreeable, and to 
see a ragpicker fishing orange peel out of 
the basket is enough to make one foreswear 
marmalade—but there is worse than that.-, 
The most valuable refuie —that which 
fetches two francs the kilo—is hair; the 
long goes to th* hairdresser, while the 
short is used among other things for clarify
ing oil*”_____________________________

Interest it SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upward* 
Money to loan, 1100 to «500C on first mortgage. 
Note* rents and accounts collected. 246

W. W. BOWKRMAN, Mgr.

a 41

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE» 

were ss follows:_____________________
IMPORTERS of the celebrated

HOXTMAL STOCK*
Mostbxxl, (Sept, lfc 8.40 p.m.—Bank of Mon

treal. 226 and 288M; Ontario Bank, 180 and 
offered 106; Motion's Bank, 

of Toronto, asked 255; 
ues-Cartler, 190 end 116; Merchant»', 

i; Union Bank, asked 96; Bank of
_____  144 and 148J4: Montreal Tel. Oo, 146
and 146U, titles 176 at 146; Northwest Land Co., 
85 and Rich. 4 Ont. Nav. Co.. 70U end 70, 
«alee 60 at 68, 96 at 68Ü, 96 at 661* 1.30 at 70, 350 
at 7014, 60 at 70U; City Paaaonger B. R., 240 and 
284; Montreal Gas Company, 210 and 206; Oan. 
Pac. B. B., 87J4 and 87. sales ,50 at 87; Canada 
Cotton Co., 106% and' 108%, sales 28 at 108, 60 
at 108%;Montreal Cotton Co., 142 and 141, sales 
6 at 140,16 at 140%. 10 at 141%; Dom. Cotton Co., 
184 and 128%. sales 81 at 188; Com. Cable Co., 
160% and 159%; Bell Telephone, 168 and 160, sales 
36 at 163; Duluth Com., 18% and 18%, sales 100 
at 18%. 125 at 18%, 100 at 18%, 75 at 13%; Duluth 
pref. 80% and 30, sales 300 at 80%, 200 at 80%, to 
at 80.

J -i L'w'riiCie’nsOp'a't Uls'al

Reina Victoria si % f n 
,ia B gt

i are used in the 
preparation of“ -Dec...................

Cornet.;;;; a.;;::....

°tuzSii,:::::::::::::::
Pork—Ocu........................

*• -Jan.........................

128; Bank du Peuple, 
asked 178*; Bank 
Banque Jacq 
161*>nd 168 
Commerce,

f sa
||j|||ff.Bak6riCû

Breakfast Cocoa,
r%\r Canadian Office. 61 Kln*-»treet B., 

Toronto.
10 »
11 82 72

7 C6 87f TAKEAPILL-ffT]

erg an(J Colds, thorough- 
LITTLB ly cleansing the system 

• ■ ilS of disease, and cures 
l/OlYOTOhlO habitual constipation.

Beard o, Trad, Notes. INgBlNBIB
These have been approved 6f by the ooun- — , , g nîltelnêrei

cil for membership in the Board of Trade: fill I "^‘êrîîctdUestton
John Ferguson of Ferguson & Pattinson, | III follows their use. They
woolen,manufacturer* Niagara Falls and arTr^mmêdi

Preston; Louis August© Carrier of A. Car- by ieo<nn» pLysklsas. For sale by lending 
rier & Son, wholesale produce and grocers,’' druggists or sent by mail ; 86 cts. a rlaL Address 
Levis, Que.: Chester B HamUton of W. B. ||Qg|T$ ||Q}|Q||E CO, PfBM, 3» FftncitCO Of Chicago. 
Hamilton, Son S Co., boot and shoe manu- T->
facturer», Toronto; Edwin Quigley, commis
sion merchant, Toronto. They have yet to 
receive the approval of the gratuitv trustees 
before being received into full membership.

Among the visitors ou ’Change yesterday 
were; D. A. BJain of New York, J. H. Flood 
of Loudou, B. Johnston of Oakville, A. O.
Kittridge, editor New York Iron Age.

77 37 
6 65 6Sis6 65

7 65 agents wanted.• G57 62
f 07 6 02 !Tfi 07

wttmms&mr Positively the .Very Best in the
jpjr' K Market

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.60 PER TON FOR SEPTEMBER
DELIVERY.

GRATEFUL-COMPORTING

MONEY TO LOAN EPPS’S COCOAd;s-
which U absolutely pure 

6 AND 6 PER CENT. I and goluhle.
„.TT . „ » Aim rtn It has more than three timet tlu ttrengfh 

H- O’HARA «S9 OO. of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

broker*. 846 or sugar, and Is far more economical, 
n-STREBT MAIL BUILDING totting leu than one cent a cup. It

ENTRANCE, ----------------- 1 j, delicious, nourishing, and IxslLT

DIGESTED. -
Sold by Orooere everywhere.

BRBAKFA8T.
»

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
nrovkied our breakfast tables wltlia delicately 
Hoxnr.fi bexerego which may sere us many bîlre docrora'bills. It to by Hi# judicious urool 
inchesrticire of diet that a conatitutlon may b« 
xritduaJlv built up until strong enough to resistiKiissa.'frsS'i—

îsÎMariSiasr-*"*J
$r-gS.'S*=«23M,St ”*

JAMES EPPS k CO., Homeepathld Che.alsts, 
London. England.

phot?»'bTo.1 l<8r°î?p-town>°offf^a ^rfo!3^ ̂ /n^-at’.^aatT^afepl^no^ 
fo59 Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. TelephoneNo.B!3kndBroef?,°=h. 1008*QuSen-itreut’weatl^near eî«.°n- ^ 3953’STOCK BROKER* 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bond* Grain and Profitions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to Hew York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2218.

KIN

i Gaff from Gotham.
John J. Dixon * Co. received the fallowing 

despatch over their private wire from He*y
^Nrw^YoaxTfiaPt- 19.-The stock market has

l^r%ich
JroDpedthraepoiots. It tidrolared that stock. 
In firVUlard’s name are being delivered ra the 
street. This fact has given the beers confidence. 
The industrials have ail been strong. Whisky 
trust stock to which we called attention on 
Saturday had advanced to-day between two and 
three points. There to said to be h new pool of 
arret strength In It. The bank» show a disposi
tion to hesitate about putting up call loan rates 
further, and there are tree predictions that 
the rates will not go above what they are now. 
Demarches from the west point to a confident 
teelioc among the railway managers beyond 
Chicago. Regardless of til crop reporte they 
are counting on an Immense tonnage this fall 
and winter.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Masi I aT
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

fa?ssy3LîaÊ Sri*
rOKKlON BXCKANOK.

Local rates reported by H. V. Wyatt:
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Feller»,

\
if

(Limited). Special orders for WINDOW SHADES promptly filled.
Factory In full operation. 98

». w. 12 IlbertMtreet, Bpp. Rim-atreet Sab»8|.
"CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS"

Have You Tried the Mew York fonds.. I % » k I Mt pr I i-npr 
sterling, vu day. .... I 9% to «% I J5-b

do demand.. I tit to 8% i tie_____ f * 9-id1 ed
RATE» IK KSW YORK.

Potted. Actual.

MEDLAND & JONESjame* Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes; *1 *
have been watching the progress ot Dr. Thomas’ | 
Eclectric Oil elnce its Introduction tor this place, ! ■ 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, It 
having cured me of bronchitis sud soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 
bvrr fouo old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
l>«j the beet article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

i such, 1 shall be only too ha]

CABLE EXTRA’ to 4,to*im
Bsuk ot England rate—2 per cent. Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto,Insuranoe.

«nas
^gggSl^ZmBce 1W7; Mr. Medland. 8093; Mr. 
jore^TJJ t4*

mOROXTO POSTAL QUID^-DDBISO TH1 
I month of September, 1W8,mail» close sad are 

riSi a. fallow.: DOg.

a.m. p m
7.15 10.90
8.10 9.10

AND THE

MONEY TO LOAN PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYFRED. ROPERAt 6% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgage» Purchased. IS THE ‘ ‘SPOT" TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED.

HEAD OFFICE, Ade^-.V, w. I BRANCHES IT
1 ’PHONES 1127, 1496 and 40*7,

111. 18161,31., P« ♦ ♦ ♦
U Finest and Largest pflltir ♦ ♦

In the Dominion. ,,4 « * 4

Bookbiider »eânple of out work. Send foe tt. I 1
head office, cuelrh, ont. 

Toronto Branoh, IOO King »t. W„ up atalrv

CIGAR ?me to act as 
have my 
child.”

ppy to
name connected with your prosperous Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-atreet. 'Phone 1714.

JOHN STARK & CO S3 end 720 
Yonge-st.1

M626 TORONTO-STREETThe Lifeboat to the Kescue.
3 Joseph Chambers, Miles O’Neil and * 
friend bad a narrow escape from drowning 
Sunday afternoon. It appears that the 
three were out sailing in a small dingy just 
cut from York-street, when a sudden gust of 
wind upset the frail craft, the inmates of 
which were precipitated into the water. 
R. H. Tylbr, who was on duty at the Son* 
of England Naval Brigade Life-Saying Sta
tion, put out to the rescue and succeeded in 
getting the men into the lifeboat. As Mr. 
Chambers was the only one of the party who 
could swim it is evident that a tragedy was 
narrowly averted.

CLOSK
a.m. p.m.

a*a1j&Wv.v::::::'!» ».»

V I n w*“......................7 to 410 1 ifuS'”" «16

..................................7.00 9.85 18.80p.m. 9.^
gyT:............................ -»-*1 <-°» »•“ eM

a.m.

246STEAM MARBLE WORKS Tax eraser luaxrr.
Receipts of grain were light to-day. Wheat 

was lower, 6tX> bushels selling et 44o for white, 
7Se far red end 61c far goose. Oats unchanged, 
609 bushels selling at 39c to 84c far old and 31c to 
39c for new. Receipt» of hay 99 load* celling at 
99 to «10. Oaotatfooa are: White wheat, 74c; 
spring wheaLRc; red wheat 79e; gooae wheat,

turkeys^per % S S|

dressed bogs. Î6.60 to «6.76; potatre* 46c to 60c; 
beet, fare, 85.60 to «6, hind, *8.50 to «8: mut
ton, *6 to «7: lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, «7 to 
«8.50.

To Mother», Wives and Daughter* 
gnp. D8. ANDREWS' FEMALE FILLS.- 

The effect of certain medicines bavinr 
been clearly ascertained,feioBleeare sure 

&>W ly relieved from their dl»tre»« n* com

îïd™ onto £tT*iï*uàiSuiSuSSi
---------- Ifortiithose dl.tre.stre«mptititiroç
■HB dllpSa from hk
&ti.Stog-hMythoeîff2oTre'u,â*Pwh! 

K,,* * Pills sent to any address on receipt of otu
HœsroalîSV A<1<lr~< « L-hn^*-”;6 

837 8h»w-etreet, 4 minutes walk from Queen-etree 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gossip from Chicago.

Provision market opened firmer, but packere

Wright crowd took all October end September 
ribs offered. Now that the cholera scare «eerne 
over we shall expect an increase of business, and 
without doubt the fresh orders will be to buy, as 
the outside will hardly come in ss seHers after a 
break of three dollars per barrel. We advise 
purchase of Januarv rib* and pork. .
V Wheat has dragged all day. closing one-eighth

oWu?a’tUt^^° SS.blïWg'ÆSjè-K
Ixooka as it there was not much long stuff Left In
themark et. but speculation to » light that don’t
believe this wUl help the bull side auy. The 
cables were steady. Visible supply showed fair 
increase. The receipts continue to increase at 
■pring wheat market* Clearances been very 
light due no doubt to quarantine regulation» at

i

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
end New Design*. 

New Color*.
Also» large assortment ot

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Celling at Reduced Price*

♦

%a. os. 
n. 9.00KSb

{ 7.30■4M
O. w. R. 8.45 4.00 10.8» 8.90Two flret-dase .Store» on King- 

street, Nos. 167 Weet end 166
Rent

• •» seises» see
10.00

A46" l5.OOn. SM»
4.00 10.80 llP-m.Best. Plate Glass, etc.

Could be made to suit U.S.N.Y....
GAS 4STOVES

j El w a X»
10.0Umoderate.

good tenants. Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN & CO..

23 Scott-etreet.

6.46 10.00 9.00 7.90
18.00 n.

English mails clore on Monday* Tuesdays and 
lursdaye at 10 p.m. and on Saturday, at 6.4» 

Tha following are the dates of EncUsh 
mails for Sep:.: 1, 8, 5. 6, 8, 10,18,18, 15, 11, Ik

Keith & Fitzsimons,
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 

111 Kinûf-streôt Afest, their residence, taking care to notify their cor-
11 B respondents to make orders payable

Are Agent» for the manufacturer» BranchPostottce.
The Oeo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.

136 wltü U.&Western States..P Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille contain Mandrake 
aud Dandelion ; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbe which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. 3lr. E. A. Cairuvross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “1 consider Parmelee’s PUls an excellent 
remedy for.Biliousness and Derang 
Liver, having.used them myself for

$250.000 TO LOANJ. G. GIBSON wet car*Fov private ^elients^at luwrest ratrejn auma ot

Mortgagee Bought.
R. K. SPROVLE,

11% Richmond-st W.

Leads All Others. Note that 946 p.m.
Comer Parliament and 

W inches ter-streete. New Crop of Roses Just In
fbesh flowers or all kinds

Funeral Emblem, a Specialty. Order, prompt
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS PAPB
N.B Flowers Embalmed

Y W. H. STONE,of the 
some time.” 246

HORSEMEN! ATTENTION! UNDERTAKER, ! 
34B-YONGE-|TREET-349

Telepfiooe 89B«

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat it dull and easier to-day. red and white

tt *to. ruw s
quoted at 96c North Bay; No. 8 84c and ho. 8 
fio. Pea» «old west today at 58c. OaU remain

Kaseballer* Shaken Up.
Gbattok, W.W., Sept. 19.—The train wiUlam J. HamUl of fit. Catherine* Ont. to 

in which the Cincinnati Baseball Club was prepared to furnish new sulkies with the Pneu- 
travcling has been wrecked. McPhee was malic Tire or equip old wttfc the same, 
slightly injured. Prices on application.

at such

T. C. PATTESON. P.M.' 78 Tong*.
186
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HUGH BLA1N.J. F. BUY.

PICKLING
SPICE

Finest Selected Whott Spire*

BBY, ULAIX As CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. 246
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